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ENLARGEMENT 

Pra~ larger. praTer .. 
Alooe for thine aod thee, 

(,jod doe.. not keep 
HI.. trea .. ure-troveN of good. 

For othel'1l allk, . 
~\nd let the whole world be 

Thy FatherN hOUR, 
Home of thy brotherhood. 

Give larger glftN; 
However poor thou .n, 

Thou haNt Nome wealth 
To keep, or give away. 

Thou canllt at leaNt 
Some good or joy Impart, 

And cheer thT fellow-pllgrimN 
On their way. 

fI 

Hope larger hope;' 
Thy heart-life to· ~Ipand: 

The Father·. heart 1M la"K'~, 
Aild take.. all- In J. 

ADd he can .. ave_ .1 .. OWD 
In every IUDd. 

Love thou, and hope that· all 
. The Chrillt DlaT wlo. 

Live larger life, 
St.,.. not In. narrow place., 

Tak~ a broad outlook 
O,'er men and daTII~ 

-Oh! little NOUI, be great, 
Sbow sweeter gracell, 

Live, love, labor , . 
In God'. iargeNt wa7 •. 

-Uolde.tltled. 
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The Federal Council The following ,leUer 
Why Belong to It? ,from a friend in Wis ... 

, consin is timely, and. 
I shall try to answer it in the, same frank, 
candid spirit as that manifested by the 
writer thereof. 

DEAR EDITOR: win you kindly' state through the 
columns of the RECORDER the' reasons why we as 
a denomination should continue to 'remain in the 
membership of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America? I request this 
not for controversial purposes, but that aU our 
'people may understand why, we should remain 
in. 110 it yourself, or have some of the brethren 
who are connected especially with it state the 
reasons. I see from an article in the RECORDER' 
that the question is likely to come up at Confer
ence, and I would like to know ,more about it 
before Conference convenes. I lmow there are 
many others who feel as I do about it, and some, 
statement in an early issue of the RECORDER 
would be very' thankfully received by many of 
us. . Yours respectfully, 

Ju7y 22, 1915., ' " 

,.,There has be~n so much misunderstand
ing as to the real purpose and spirit of the 
Federal Council that I do not wonder some 
are at a loss to know what' is best to' do 
about our denomination's remaining in the 
membership. As I have studied into the 
matter of late, mycQnviction that it is 
best for S,~venth Day Baptists to co-oper-
ate with other denominations in the work S, 

proposed by the council has' been greatly 
strengthened. There is but one branch of 
'the work in which we could not co-operate, 
and that is in regard to Sunday observance. 
Of this let me speak a .little later, for to 
me this phase of the work makes one of 
the strongest reasons why we should be 
represented in the 'council. 

and in ·annual conventions, takecol1ectiori~ 
in our own 'churches for "thei~· support,/i~l' 
order to. bring the unconverted to <;hrist ... 
and to ogive .them Christian surroundings".:,''
and Christian trajning~ ·We join heart and' 
hand' with people of all faiths in the Anti';" 
Saloon . League, wekome its mitlistersto 
our pulpits and give' our money fQr tI1~ ' ...... . 
cause of temperance, in order .to dri~e,-, 
out the' saloon from our communities. We ", 
unite freely ~ith all otherchurchpeOples~;:',/,: 
in the Christian Endeavor movement,Send':':'"i:,/ 
ing our delegates to county, 'state, nationaJ:.' 
and international conventions and giveu[,', _" 
our own Sabbath' 'services to· hear 'both\-,>, , 
ministers and layme~ tell with en$usiasm,,:':::i 
the~r experiences, and' describe the.uplilf; 
of the great union mee~ings, all' in order" 
to aid in. promoting' practical Christ~n ac~ , " 
tivities among peopleo£ every. faith.", Alld ' 
we have ; never hesitated to unite with ,all . 
denominations in regular· organiza~ions"for: ",." 
promoting Bible-school work, sending del-:. 
egates to ,represent . us ' even' in Sunday';:< 
school cqnventions, making annual " re-" 
'ports and contribu~ of our . funds to,.', 
support the work. All these .' things ~,we 
have d()ne for years, believing" that it was 
better to d9 so' thant~l withhold ~uraid,:· 
and our -co-operation;' and we believe'·we<,\" 
have never lost anything by so doing..Lw~,~::\ 
have never . suffered harm "from 'such,.co-; . 

Some of My Reasons For many years. Sev-

operation. . On the other hand, '~we,have; 
gained the respect and good will ofothe,r," 
denomin~tions, . and thus enlarged 'oni.op+,-,, 
portunities to do' tltem gpod.· Wehaye, " 
had the satisfactioll of knowing that,-With~i 
out compromising any principle,w~:hav~< 
been behind none in the' workofhtlltlan',;',{ 

. betterment and in soCial and civic refotm~j~:' \ 

enth Day .Baptists . have' 
united heartily with Christian people 
of other faiths for - the promotion 
ot ,some phase or phases C?f religious, 

. social,· or' moral. work for the uplift-_ 
ing of our fel1ow-men~ We unite with 
the Young Men's Christian As.s.oci~tio~ 'in 
regular work, serve on their committees--

The Federal CoUDdI The Federal Council 011 ,'. 
Combines Them All a much larger.scale,pl'08t~:: 

.. _ poses . to ' do 'iust'~~Clt',: ". 
the~e other institut~ons have .be~nitryiDg> . 

,to do in a smaller way .. · Indeed,lf<'" '.",.~
bines aU the obj ectsforwhich th~y .'U.'lI',rJr. 

and' adds several others which are.·.· . 
importance.' Itmarshitisth~'- forces: 

.." 
" 
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· 
. thirty denominations to strengthen the in-
fluences 'of a ddzen strong- "commissions" 
entrusted with as many lines of work. Its 
to~mission on Temperance, backed by 

'.thirty denominations, arrays" 17,000,000 
p~ople . against the saloon and in favor . of 
national constitutional prohibition. Its 
stand against impurity and social vices 
makes it the mightiest force in the w.orld 
for good society 'and pure living. By its 

, Commission on Peace and Arbitration, and 
its Commission on Our Relations with 

. Japan, the Federal Council becomes a 
. world-power for ~iIJternational comity" as 

was seen in the Constance Convention and 
: -in its mission to Japan. , 

, By its commissions on the Church and 
, Social Service, on the Church and Country 
. ' 'Life, on Religious Education, in public 

schools and colleges, on Theological Sem
inaries, on Family Life and Divorce, and 
on Evangelism, the Federal Council. is 
solving ,the problems of the relation of the 

, church and religion to the needs of human 
,society. ' Its purpose is, to bring the Chris
tian bQdies of America into united service 
. for Christ' and the world, and to secure 
the power' of their combined influence in 
all matters affe'cting moral, spiritual and 
_socjal conditions: This co-operation' is' to 
be secured in only those lines of ,york on' 
which all agree, and no effort is made to 
coerce any denomination to co.:.operate in. 
matters wherein it conscientiously differs 
fronnthe others .. 

Aside from the one question of the, Sab
bath, the council stands for almost every 
good· cause which we as Seventh Day Bap

,tists feel bound to support, and because a 
,solid front of thirty denominations will be 
more effective in securing desired results, 
,1 feel that it is far better for us to co
rOperate with th(m than to try to fight sin
gle.;;handed and alone. On the many points . 
whereon all denominations agree, there is 
n~ reason why they should not co-operate' 
· in the work; and we find many more points 
ot common agreement than of difference. 

White we can unite in 
the' work of all the 
other 'ten or eleven 

." , commissions; there a~e some who feel, that, 
'we. ca,tnot consistel!t1y have a delegate on 
the Comnnission' on Sunday Observance; 

· and therefore they urge a withdrawal from 

the council altogether. We cannot afford 
as a people to be counted out of, any of 
the advanced movements f9r human bet
terment; and to withdraw from them would 
cause us to shrivel in our own esteem, and 
to be counted "down among the fossils" in 
the, esteem of others. We have always' 
been proud of our standing in the front 
ranks with those \vho lead in moral and 

.. social reform, and to refuse to join in the 
general work of the F~deral Council would 
be going back on our good record. 

But what about that Commission on 
SundayObse'rvance, with its efforts to se
cure laws' for one day's rest in seven?' 

In my opinion this is the one commis- . 
sion upon which Seventh Day Baptists 
need a delegate; and to miss having one 
there \vould be to miss the best opportunity 
now open to us for enlightening Christian 
leaders and calling attention " to the true 
Sabbath of Christ. . As a people we ear· 
nestly desire to inform all leading Chris
tian peoples as to our position on the Sab
bath question. For this we print litera; 
ture; for this \ve send out . missionaries. 
As long as we belong to the council we 
have an equal.right with all other denom
inations to be heard. Alreariy some of the 
leading men on the Sunday Commission. 
acknowledge that through the influence 
of our delegates they have come to under
stand our position better and to respect 
us more. Here are their own words . as 
quoted from ·several, letters' to Dr. Main 
now in my possession, extracts from some 
-of which \vere published in th~ issue of 
J ulY26. The italics are mine. ' 

. "I have always honored the sincerity of 
your position, and this recent letter sets 

. forth the major premises of my belief ef
fectively.' .. . . I think we ought 
to have your' position constantlyrepre
sen ted in our deliberations, and I want to 
repeat again that I, should count it a real 
loss to have you withdraw." , . 

"My acquaintance with you ,has changed 
entirely my vie-ws: of the Seventh Day_ 
Baptists.' The fact is I only knew the 
Seventh Day . Baptists through hearsay~ 
which is not a very good basis for opinion, 
but you hav~ been so gracious, so tolerarit, 
so Christian in your words and cond~ct 
in ',our counsels that I have been 'drawn 
very close, to you and feel- a real friendship 

, for you. and you~ people. I hope very 

... , 

• 
". 
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much ·that YOUI will rem.ain with us, and 
also that .the Seventh Day Baptists will 
remain in our fellowship." 

"I am sure that all the members of the 
Council wouli agree with me -in deploring 
the, withdrawal of the S e(Jenth' Day Bap-' 
tists from the Council. . . ..' . I trust 

. that you will r~main on the Commission, on 
Sunday Observance, in order that you may 
be in a. position to make J'our views effec
ti~'ely kno'Wn." 

'~Of course I entirely agree with you 
that neither the Federal Council nor any 
other' body or individual should undertake 
to force Sunday upon any organization or 
communion which has conscientious scru
ples on the matter." 

"I think the fact that Seventh Day 
Baptists are one of the con$tituenJ Qodies 
of the Federal Council and work' with 

. members of' other constituent bodies with 
Christian loyalty and harmony is' a fact of 
which both the Seventh Day people and 
the' brethren of the Council ought to be 
proud. . . . . I hope that YOltr de
nomi1tation will e'"Jer remain in the F ed
eral Council and that nothing· may be done 
by the Council to make you feel that you 
must sever your relations with it. May 
I add that I heard your address at tlte Ex
ecutive C oinmittee at Baltimore with pro
found interest." 

"I wish to assure you that on my o,vn 
part the position of your denomination, re
ceives most ,cordial and sympathetic at
tention. With me it is not a.' question of 
size at all .. Ecclesiastical units are deter
mined not by numpers, but by historical S 
inheritances and personal convictions. Your 
body is one of, our units in the Federal 
Council-a member ,in full st~lJ.ding and 
in equal honor and service with -, all the 
rest. I hope you may' always continue in 
cordial and hearty membership." 

"I would think it would be a mistake to, 
r,ead into the project for one day's.' rest 
in seven a purpose to force Sunday as a 
religious day upon the practice of the 
.people. . . . . I have no doubt that 

, ·some conference on the basis of your com
munication will be the result. In any 
event, I trust that no action,' whiCh -is not 
carefully' considered in all its bearings, will 
be taken by your General Corif~rence." 

"I do not need to tell you that I have 
read with deepest interest, not to say the 

; 

deepest concern, your c~mmunicatioitad- ..... 
dressed to several officers 'of the Federal . 
Council, and ,which I find printed -in ,dte 
SABBATH RECORDER.,. • • • /ldo not 
believe, the difficulties are ,by any means i~
surmountable. . . ...'- Other denom-" 
inations find this' s'ame sort of problem and 
it was on this account that from thebe-'" 
ginning there has been. ~n attempt.,at.·an 
understanding which· is expressed in" the 
Statement of Principles adopted at Balti
more as follows: 

"The co.;.operation implied in the fellowship of 
the Federal Council does not require anyone of 
the. constituent bodies to participate in ~uch co
operative movements as. may not be approved by 
it, or for which its methods of organization and 
work 'may not be adapted." , . 9- . 

I have thus given extracts from eight of 
the eleven lette~s \vritten to one of ou:r del
egates by leading officials and' otherniem~' 
bers of, the Federal Council, which ~ust' 
completely refute theassumpti~n' that we, 
are not wanted in the council· or that we 
have no .influence' there. ·]n my opinion, ' 
these letters show that the Commission· on 
Sunday Observance is the one commission 
of the council upon which Seventh Day 
Baptists should have a capable and wise 
representative .. 

. Misapprehensions 
Cause Miseivings .' 

~ 

Nothing is 'dearer than . 
. that soine of the criti-' 
. ci~ms against the Fed

eral Council have come throug~ misappre
hensions. Conclusions have been reached. 
which f~e, facts carefully and. candidly 
looked at do not seem. to warrant For in~ 
stance, th'e elimination of the· word "Pro
testant" from one sentence in the DeClara
tion of Principles has caused a ,·great. sti:r 
in some sections. I have never been able 
to see any justice in the way the matter 
was 'handled by the' council's most per$ist
ent opposer--:a man not belonging to Sev;.. , 
. enth Day Baptists-whose literatur~' _has 
been diligently' circulated among 'us'VUid 
which' is the cause of misgivings ~ many ... 
Looking at the critic's own statement, I see '. 
quoted the expression before its correc-, 
tion as follows: "The fact of the substan .. , . 
tia] unity of the Christian and Protes~t 
~hurches of America."'·. . . . 

Who can tell what is implied by' tl)e-..... 
expression, Christian and·', Protestant', -, 
churches? The expression implies; th~t . 
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,Christian churches are different from Prot-
estant churches,! To me that sentence 

" would be unintelligible, and I do not won
"der the council thought the word "Protest
: ant'; in' that connection made the sentence 
'ambiguous. Christian is the broader word 
and standing-alone made the sentence per
fectly clear. To. me the objections on ac
count .ofthat correction have . seemed to 

· be unduly' magnified. 
. Here is what two· members of the coun-· 
-cil, writing upon this point, say regarding 

, the matter: " 
" "It is not for me to judge motives , (of 
the critic); but, In my -opinion, it is my 
right to say that his' representation of the 

, Council is wholly ul)warranted and false." 
_ ' ~~other" an official,. writes: "The ~s~-
gestlon that the Couned tends' to,vard Ro

, manism, is seeking either authority or force 
,,' in matters of religion or morals, seems so 
, serious, a misinterpretation of its purposes 
: that' I can hardly feel that those who are 

'~. familiar with 'its workthgs can· hold such 
judgments., I very earnestly hope that at 
le~stup.on no. such misunderstanding, or 

, mlsrepresentatIon of the purposes and pro
, gram of the Federal Council, will there be 
, a divisive movemen~ by anyone, in your 
next General Conference." 
. Still another leading official of- the Fed
eral Council writes to Dr. Main: "So far 
as the other allegation is concerhed name

,ly, that the Federal Council repudiates 
P~ot~stantism, you ~qw as well as I that 
thiS IS all nonsense." '" 

, Aaotber Mistake I t is a mistake to think 
· J.'~' , ! --! that the International 
'Lord;s ,Day Congress in Oakland, Cal., and 
, the Federal Councilor the Commission on 
'·,:Stinday Observance are o~e atl{i the same, 
, ~for they- are not. ,The' fact that this Lord's . 
-I~ay Congress refused our delegate a place 
, I()tl its program can not in honesty be used 
as an ;trgument to show that we are not 

, ,warited in the Federal Council. Whoever 
',ilssumes that, these organizations are the, 

" . same and' theref,ore their purposes are 
· 'identical, jumps at conclusions from false 
~" pretnise~. ,This is. another of the misap-
.' pre4enslons .that mislead. ' 

The'Lord's Day Congress, an interna-
tional affair, is compo~edof delegates from 

, "" more than, "twenty societies in America, 
1 

, . 
and nearly. the same nu~ber in Europe." 
I t has previously held world congresses· in 
Geneva, Switzerland, Paris, Chicago, St. 
Louis, and other places. Its delegates come 
from the four quarters of the globe, and 
it is an organi~tion entirely distinct {rom 
the Federal Council. It was upon this pro
gram that our delegate was .refused a place, 
and not on the program .of the Federal 
Council. 

T4e National Reform 'Association, whose 
design as published is "to promote needed 
reforms in the action of government touch
ing .. the Sabbath," and the Lord's Day 
League of New England, whose published 
obj ect 'is to maintain the observance of 

- Lord's Day as a civil rest day and for re
ligious' uses, . . . by enforcement of 
. Sunday laws," are fair samples of the so
cieties represented in the Lord's Day Cona.· 
gress at Oakland. It is hardly fair to as
sume that the congress and the council are 
one and the same. 

Churches'Independence 0 n e ,misapprehension 
Carefully Safeguarded which has caused mis-

. understanding is· the , 
notIon that by co-operation,ve bind our
selves as a denomination to sanction what
ever the council does. Although we have 
,heretofore shown that the autonomy, or 
self-government, of each denomination is 
most carefully safeguarded, still it seems 
best ~o re~tate here., the principles bearing 
on thiS pOint. l beh~ve we may safely say 
th,at wher~ver doubt .. s expr;ssed regarding 
the p:o~n~ty of co-operattng with the' 
counCil It IS based upon misunderstanding. 
We quote here the counCil itself on the 
plan and character of' that body as re
lated to the denominations: 

"This Federal. Council shall have' no 
authority over the . constituent bodies ad
hering to it, but its province shall be lim
ited' to the expression of its counsel and 
the recommending of, a course of action in, 
matters of common interest to the 
churches. It has no power to draw up a 
common creed. or 'form of government or 
,of worship, or in any way to limit the 
,full autonomy of the Christian bodies ad- . 
hering to it." 

It differs from other movements look
ing toward unity in that "it brings tDgether 
the various denominations for 'Union in 

.. 

• 
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service ra.ther tha.n in polity 01'- doctrinal 
.. statement." . ' , 

, "Its' function has been to express the 
will of ~ts constituent bodies and not to 
legislate for them; . . . to secure a 
larger combined influen~e for the churches 

, -, of Christ in all matters affecting the moral 
'and social condit~on of the people, so as 
to promote the application of the law of 
Christ in every relation of human life." 

-"No action by the Federal Council, even 
though taken, as all its important actions 
have been taken, by the unanimous vote of 
the officially constituted delegates of the 
bodies, can, by the terms of the' constitu
tion, be legally imposed upon those con-

,stituent bodies." 
"The Council may not consider itself 

primarily as an independent entity, but 
rather as a common ground upon which 
the constituent bodies through their offi
cial delegates come together for co-opera
tion." 

"The co-operation implied in the fellow
ship of the Federal Cduncil does not re
quire anyone of the constituent bodies to 
participate in' such co-operative move
ments as may not' be ,approved by· it or 
for which its methods of ,organization and 
work may not be adapted." 

Special fApies ,of. 
Year Book 

On page· 66 of ,the· .. 
.Yea,. Book: fo,. '1914, " 
Item 5 in committee'sre-'·' 

port. will hf:, foul1:d . a provisionfor'nipe 
speCial, certdied ~opres ~f the 1914 Yea,. 
Book for the variOUs school libraries, and 
officers of Conference. These books ha.ve 
(~een ,officially, certified by the secretary . of 
Conference as' being ,correct, and therefore· 
legally the . true records of' that; General 
Conference.' :. .'. . '. I' 

A' few extra copies of these books have 
been bound and are offered, for sale' as . , 
will be seen by the ,notice' of our busiriess. 
manager on this 'page. ' 

"The Pulpit" Now . Since our last issue the 
HiS 108 Sublcriben, publishing· house , has 
. listed 42 subscribers for· 
The Pulpit.', This' makes loS'alr told to 

,August 4. Remember what you read in . ',,; 
the last two RECORDERS about this matter. '; . 
If you have ~or~otten, or ,if. you failed . to . 
read those edltonals,· please get the papers 
a~d read them now. You, can easily ·make 
thiS effort to encourage feeble chUrches 
lon'e Sabbath-keepers and many others wh~ , , 
do not ~ave, ch1;1rch privileges, ,a perf~ct 
success If you' wt11 dQ so., By indifference 
and neglect you can cause the undertak-' 
ing to fail. What are you doing about it? ' 

The plan of" the Federation' is "for t1:te, . 
prosecution of work that can be better CoDfe~ence Right Here There will be but one 
done in 'Union than in ·separation." more . RECORDER before 

More might be chosen from the consti-, the issue ,of ,Conference week. The' 
, tution and statement of principles of the people of the two,. Milt~ns 'are hop-, ' 

Federal Council, but this seems sufficient / lng for a large attendance, and we' trust ' 
to show that no denomination compromis~s ') that our people east and west will see that. ' 
a~y of its cherished truths by co-operating they are not disappointed. There is need 
With other peoples through the council. of a large representation from aU' the 

Another Letter of , 
Enquiry 

Since writing these edi
torials, the following let-

., ter from a friend in the 
,Northwest has come to hand: 
, DEAR EDITOR: . 

I qo not know aU the reasons why. we should 
remam. in the Federation of Churches and I 
see by a, recent article in the RECORDER 'that the 
question i~ likely to come up at Conference, and 

, I would hke to know something more about it. 
o W ~uld you kindly state briefly and clearly the 
, mam reasons why' ~e .sh~uld remain in, or why 

yve should not remain m, Just as you think about 
It.·9thers here like' myself would like to 
know .. 

Respectfully, 

. churches. '·Let ~verybody go who can. 
The Conference, begins this "year on . Tues~ 
day morning; August 24, at lo.a. m.W'hen . 
you receive 'this paper' it will be less than' 
two ,veeks before you have to .start.' . 
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The Possibilities of the Rural Social 
Survey 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE 

The social survey is a concrete expres
sion of the present growing social con-:

. sciousness. It was first applied to the city 
,be~ause the city problems were most con
spicuous, and the social consciousness was 
~ere m~st fully developed. ' ~Iore recently 
there has arisen a rural social conscious
ness as the conditions and needs of rural 
life have been more appreciated. The con
viction that rural life has not attained its 
highest possibilities has' led those most in
terested in country life to analyze condi-

, tions and facts and attempt to discover 
principles and methods of amelioratioll. 
Hence, a, rural sociology has been de

. veloped. 
, ,The rural social survey is more than a 

, house-to-house canvass. A canvass may be 
,made, 'but if'so it is only part of the work 
of " ~ollecting 'facts that beat upon, c,om
munity welfare. The social survey is a 
study. and analysis of the" physical, econ-

,omic, social and religious features of a 
. ' community that touch the welfare of that 

community, for all these factors influence 
for better or worse the community life. 
'Such study will help us' to know our 

communities better. At best our knowledge 
is partial. Some may know how many reg
istered ;cattle there are in the neighborhood, 
how many bushels of com are raised, how 
many children go to school, how many 
members of our church and Sabbath 
school; but not so many could tell whether 
th~ population of th~ community 'is in
creasing or decreasing and the' causes, 
whether the ,various social institutions of 
the community are doing a better work 
and are more adequately supported than 
th~y, were one, five or ten years ago, 'how 
many there ~re who do not take any part, 
in the organized social life of the neigh
borhood, and the reasons why they do not. 
Many may know ~bout the problems, 'but 
not so many are inquiring as to the causes 
and are trying to change conditions to se
cure a more wholesome, efficient ,life. ' 

Stich a study is not only interesting, but 
helps one to think in terms of the whole 
community life... As religious' leaders 'we 
are" often expe~ding our -efforts on effects 

" when the work would be more effici~ntly 
• 

I., 

done and with less effort if we dealt with 
causes. . Prevention is better than cur.e and 

• 
we can most surely cure by removing 
.,the cause, and little is accomplished if 
we treat the disease without remedy for 'the 
cause. I can sCa):"cely think of any better 
work for a group of thoughtful young peo-. 
pIe and earnest Christian workers tltan to 
study the problems of their community and 
the means that may be employed for a pos
able solution., IIi orde'r to make this· 
thought more definite, your attention 'is 
called to' the following syllabus questions 
which suggest lines of investigations. Most 
of these questions have been used with 
gratifying results in a few of our own rural 
. church' communities. They are sugges-
tive of a few line~ of study that may be 
profitably followed in a rural social survey. 

1. POPULATION 

I. Define the limits of the territory to 
be surveyed; make a map locating each 
home. Two maps, if territory includes a 
village. 

2. What is the total population of 
plotted territory?" How many in village; 
how many in country? . ' 
'3. How many families jn, the commun"; 

ity; how many occupy houses alone? 
4. How many children under 12 years 

of age? 'How many youp.g people, 14-21 
years of age? How many men over 2 I 
years? How many wo~en? 

5. Name the nationalities represented. 
How many of each'?, , , ' , 

6. Has the population increased or. de
creased in the last ten years? What are 

. the causes? 
7. Is the farm ,population less than ,in 

former years? If so, what is the, cause? 
II. ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 

I. What is the average size of the 
farms? How many acres in the. largest 
farm and the smallest farm? ' 

2. How many of the farms are tilled 
by the ,owners? How marty, by renters? 

3. ,What are the leading products of the 
farm? ,How many keep registered stock? 

4. Is farm help sufficient in qu~ntity 
and satisfactory in quality? Are wages 
sufficient to make satisfactory living condi-, 
tions possible? 
, 5. Are there co-operative organizations 
among the farmers for buying or selling 
or manufacturing farm products? 

• 
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, 6: . .~re' the transportation and shipping 
faclhbes adequate to the needs? ' . 

.7. -Are the roads in good cond~tion ? 
Are there any improved highways, i. e., 
state roads? ' 

8. - What other vocations than farming' 
are followed by the inhabitants of this 
community? -

III. SOCIAL CONDITIONS 

I. Are the homes generally" thrifty in 
app~arance ? Are the buildings' comfort-
abley convenient and well painted? , 

, 2. . Name .the fraternal organizations in 
the, community. and the membership of 
~ch? ' 

3·' Is there a public library 'and is it 
well patronized? 
'4~ What are the forms of entertain-

. ment, recreation and amusemerit in the 
~omlilunity ? M-ention each separately and 
state ~e, social standing and moral influ
ence of' the leaders in each. . 

5· What are the community events that 
attract the larg~st number of people? 

. 6. Is there any effort by the religious 
forces of the community to direct the rec
reational life? 

7. 'Vhat newspapers and periodicals 
are taken by the people; circulation and 
character? 

8. Is public opinion strong or weak;' 
united or divided; emotional or rational? 

. 9. Are community ideals' high or low? 
,10. Is there good leadership arid ade

quate response to leadership on the part of 
the 'people? 

or. decreasing? ,Compare ~i~.tenyears< 
ago. Causes for such' changes?'. ,,) , '. " .'. '. 

8. Are the leading and· representative " ' 
business and .professjonai'· Dien' , identified, 
with the church? '. 

9· Do 'those who attend ~hurch .usually 
remain for the Bible school? If not ex-
plain why. " "~ . 

, . 10. What is the total membership of the 
Bible school or schOQls? 'Co~pare with. 
the total popUlation. ,,' . " - '. 

. I I. What ,is the' ~membershipof the " 
Bible sthoolsunderl2 years; between 13- '. 
21; and over .2I? Comp~re with popula~ 
tion classified. accorqing to' the Same qes.' 

I~. Are' the Bible schools, adequately 
equipped for the teaching work? , ' 
. 13·' What ~as been the typ~ of evangel
Ism fostered In the, community;, revival 
ca~paigns, pers?rial,work ?r religious edu"!' 
catton? Has thiS been Jtwtful of results? " 

14. N am~ 'a,l1 the', auxiliary soci~ties 
connected, With the churches of 'the com-

• t"""'-----.--

muntty.' "\ . . 
15. What are the leading'causes ofnon~ 

church at~endance ,in the community? . ; . 

/ 
The 'Winooa BibleCooference' 

DEAR DR. GARDINER: '. 
, .' Kindly permit -a final word about the' 
Winona Bible Confe'rence which' . -o~' _ 
f\ugust 20 an? continues' ten I days. . :Will . 
It not be pOSSible for some of the people' 
en ro~te for 'General Conference to' stop 
at Winona Lake for the first three, days' 
of the Bible, Conference'?'., ,... " 

IV. RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS S Winona Lake is 40 miles west of Ft • 
, 1. . How many church~s and the 'mem": Wayne a~d 110 miles ea~t of Chicago on 
be~sh~p of each ? Average church attend- the Pennsylvania Railroad. . The Winona. ' 
ance In each?, ' Lake station is only a few rods from the , 

2. Does each church have a building? ' entrance, t,o ,the park. I expected to be'. . " 
Do they have separate rooms for Sabbath able at .this time to give the n;unes of the . 
schoql' a~d other church organizations? Do' speakers for the opening. days" but·~ the 
they have facilities for social and recrea- ,schedule will not be publish~d until a very 
tional purposes? ' few days before the. conference convenes. 
, '3. How many resident pastors; educa- The manager "of 'the Publicity . Depart-
tion and leadership qualifications of each? ment says they deeply '. appreciate~he' fact 

4. , Do each of the churches have the that p,-!blicity t«;> the Winona Assembly 'has 
community-serving ideal? ,been gIven by the SABBATH RECC)RDER ail(i 

5. How many inhabitants of the terri- all the more so because of the difference in 
tory surveyed do ,not belong to any church? our -religious beliefs.' ,- . 

6. . How many, f~ilies do not belong MRS. MARTHA, H~ WARDNER., ", 
definitely to the'constttuency of any church, 
by 'membership and church attendance'? 

7.' Is the church membership increasing 
" 

Give me the ready hand rather 
the ready tongue.--Garibaldt·' . '" 
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lS~BBATH R~FORM·.I 
Sunday SanctificatieD Nothing New 

that resting on the Sabbath day they might 
the better understand the reason 'of . the 
F est-ivaI:') This reveals not only the sad 
state into which the ancient Hebrews had 
fallen, but the equally sad condition of St. 
. Cyril's Sabbath. ( See History of th e S ab-

CHARLES H. GREENE bath, by Peter Heylyn, part I, pp. 74-75; 
All scholars admit that after the de- 1636. ) 

scendants of Adam began to "multiply That the Hebrews were badly bitten by 
OJ; upon the face of the earth/' monotheism the ·Sun-cult germ is shown in their im

gradually faded out, of their minds and mediately turning to the Golden Calf so 
polytheism ,slowly took its place. That a soon as ~'loses had left them alone after 
kn()wl~dge of the one true God survived they came out of Egypt.. (See also D-eut. 
in more or' less obscure form, here and 17: 2-5; Ex. 23': 13; Jer. 8: 1-2; Rzek. 
there; I think we are beginning to appre- . 8; 15-16, etc.) 
date more and more as the story of ear... The seven days week, just as we have it 
liest nations is being more clearly revealed today, beginning with Sunday and ending 

? by archreology and comparative philology. 'with Saturday, can be traced as far back 
For this reason was Abraham called out as \vritten language will take us. The 
of .Ur of the Chaldees to become the father names of these seven days were called af
of the chosen people. A Chinese lady who ter the names of their gods by the ancients, 
recently lectured at the Battle Creek San- the seventh alone excepted. Though this 
itarium.said that China's official religion is everywhere called "Sabbath;" or some 
has always heen t1;te worship of the God of . allied form, it was generally honored more 
Heaven and Earth by sacrifices and cer- in the breach than in the observance. The 
emonies, much as the patriarchs worshiped first day, being usually named after the 
before -J «lcob ,went to soj ourn in Egypt. ,Sun-god, was held especi1ally sacred to 
Other instances could doubtless be ·cited. him. ., 

The gre~t mass of humanity, however, ,"Common sense and rea~on will tell us 
entirely forgot the one true God and fell that the day which was by them dedicated 
to worshiping the sun and all the hosts of , . to their Chiefest God, and bare his name, 
heaven. . It was many long years after . the day of the Sun, which we call Sunday, 
thisapostacy before an idol representing must be. with them the chiefest day of· all 
·the thing worshiped was introduced. It is the seven in their estimation." (See A 
said that' Semiramis, queen of Assyria, Tract on the F our~h Commandment) by 
,was the first to dare make an effigy of her Thomas Chaffee,' p. ;56; 16<)2:) ;!\tIro 
god for the people to bow down to and Chaffee diligently tries to confuse Sabbath 
serve: In this case it was an image of and Sunday thro~ghout the whole pam-

. Bel, the Sun, or maybe Belus, an early phlet. One thing he makes very plain, 
_ Assyrian king, who had been clot~ed with however-Sunday was an especially sacred 
the attributes of the life-giving sun. How- day to the Sun-worshipers. ,In another 

. ever that may be there can be, no doubt place he says: "Sunday was the day of 
at all that the· Jews, after they had in- sacred rest with the Heathen" (p. 60). 

, creased in Egypt, lost much of their vision This sheds a brilliant side light on Isaiah 
of God,and themselves corrupted the wor- 58: 13. A recent writer calls Sunday '''the 
ship of Yahveh (Jehovah) with the abom- wild .solar holiday of all pagan times," be
inations of Stin-w()rship. - . ing quite accurate in so doing. (See His-

St. Cyril, in the second century·, in his tory of the Sabbath) by Andrews-Conrad; 
sixth homily on the paschal ceremony, p. ~15; 1912.) 
says: "The Jews had learned to worship So slow were the Hebrews to apprehend 
the Sun, Moon and all the hosts of heaven,. the spiritual nature of Jehovah, tliat it was 

, while in Egypt, . . . which seems to not until after. the Babylonian captivity 
be indicated in Deuteronomy 4: 19. that they at all caught a glimpse. of the 
Therefore, that they might understand the . vision. Isaiah and a few others saw God 

, heavens to be God's workmanship, . . . . "high and lifted up," indeed, but the great 
. he. willeth that they imitate. their Creator;' . mass of the people . regarded him very 

, . 
'. 
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much on a parity with Baal or any other· 
of th~ gods of their neighbors round about. 
This made it very easy for them to lapse 
into idolatry, and, by' that same toke~, 
automatically lapse into Sunday-keeping . 

-Pope Miltiades;l (A. D.' 310-314) saw this' 
point plainly and to distinguish between' 
the heathen's holy Sunday and Thursday, 

. and the same days for Christians, ordained 
"that Christians should not fast" on those 
days, "that so there might be an open and 
apparent distinction betWeen Christians 
and Heathens in the observation of those 
days" (thaffee, p. 59). 

In the 'light of these facts, it is a mis
nomer to say anybody "changed" the Sab
bath from the seventh to the first day of 

. . 

century, do we . find the idea that the obl~ 
gations of the fourth commandment were , .. . 
supposed· to be transferred to the firsf:cta,. ...... . 
of the week; '~abbath' is. recogtliz~~ ~s . 
l~te as t~e seventeen~h ce~tury by the-, Eng- ..' 
hsh Puntans. NothIng but confusion and .. 
misc~ief have. C?llJe· from this confounding 
of thIngs that differ. ',. 
. Emperor . CO!lstan.tine was perfectly.· 

nght when, In hIS Mtlall Edict, A. D. 32,1,' 
h~ calls the first day' of the w:~ek "the 
venerable day, of the Sun/' Thus it tratis
pires that the majority· of Christians .are 
perpet~atin.ga heatheri festival, thinking- ... 
they have In very truth the "Lord's Day.'" .. 

Battle Creek, Mich. ' 

. the week; we should rather say that in 
the fourth century the Sabbath 'was· "trans-' Particulars Conceminl! the Death of 
ferred" to the first 'day, '~which was the Dr. David H.; Davis, 4 

day of' sacred rest with the Heathens." Although the death :0£ Dr. Davis is not' 
Whatever honor inheres in that act is 
probably to be given to Constantine the news to the readers of the RECORDERither~ . 
Great, Emperor of Rome. It "could not will be many who will wish to know more -.... 
have been the Papacy, for the Papal of the particulars 'both of his death and . 
Church did not exist until all of 130 years his life; ISO the following maybe of in
after\vards. The Americana (Vol. XV, terest. 
article "Papacy") says: "The definitive Dr~ Davis died at Mohkan'san, Sabbath·-
recognition of the spiritual primacy. is morning, June 26, 1915~ He and- Mrs. Da~ 
found in the great Council of Chalcedon, vis had been. at their summer home since. 
presided over by the legates of Leo I May 12,bul\~planned toretum to Shang
(45' ) ." Again: "The tendency to sabba- hai July first. Though the death was, of 
tize the Lord's Day was perhaps due to course a great shock to us all, it was not 
certain imperial decrees of the: Christian ',:holly unexpected, ashe had not been en
emperors, beginning with the Emperor tirely well for ,some' months. The first 
Constantin~, .. ., . on \vhat Justin Mar- Sabbath· in March,while in the pulpit~he 
tyro calls 'the day of the sun.'" (See article ( had an attack. of dizziness' that made it 
"Sabbath" in The Americana, a Universal - necessary for him tole;lve the church im~ , 
Referen.ce Library; 1912.) The Papal !11ediately after finishing his' sellllon, leav~ 
Church found the Sabbath already trans- .Ing the administration 'of the Lord's Sup
ferred to Sunday, picked it up, placed her per to me. The' doctor who' was su~ 

I stamp upon it, enlarged and amplified it, quently called diagnosed his disease as ar: 
claiming it as her own child. Here she took terio sclerosis. Since that time we have ' 
her 'stand and has boldly proClaimed the not been without fear' that the disease 
fact throughout the centuries; this she es- would have a' fatal termination. On Mon
teems her glory, to the confusion and day night before his death a new attack .' 
chagrin of a majority of Protestantism. . came on, and his pain was so severe that. ' 

That Sunday should be called "the Sab- Mrs. Davis sent for. the doctor in the. 
bath" is ut.terly rejected by all fair-minded night.' Again on Wednesday night h~ was 

' wri~ers on the Sunday,side of this contro- so-very iltthat .011 Thursday, Alfred Da'ris . 
versy. Professo17 Henry C. Vedder, writ- was summoned by telegraph from' Shang~ 
ing in the Baptist Examiner) February 27, hai. _ He and his wife reached, Mohkansan, , 
I 895 , says: "Neither the New 'Testament Friday morning. Mrs. Crofoot and the . 
nOr early Christian literature confounds c~ildren arri:ved~ there with Dr .. Mary New
these two days; they are always treated as ell On Sabbath :m()rning, ,an hour' and a' 
distinct; and not until Alcuin, in the ninth half before the end. - ,. ' . 
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.' That afternoon at five o'clock a service 

.w~s -held there, conducted by Dr. A. P. 
'Parker, of the Southern Methodist Mis
'slon, an old friend 01 Dr. and Mrs. Davis., 

-:,About thirtr people were present" though 
,:~they had to -come through a pouring rain. 
. ,', On ,Suriday morning Mrs. Davis with 

her son and, daughter left Mohkansan in 
, company. with. Dr. McCracken, who was 

very _kind in ,giving ~ssistance.They 
reached here with their dead at noon on 
. Monday ,and the funeral was held in our 
,mission church at four o'clock, and the 
,burial was i~ the old cemetery in Shang
hai, 'with the infant son of Dr. and ~frs. 
Davis, who died ~7 years ago. 
, }\t the service, Mr. Dzau and Mr. Tong, 
took part in Qtinese, the former ~offering 

• prayer' and the latter reading from the fif
tem,th chapter of First Corinthians. Mr. 
Silsby, an old friend and neighbor, who is 
in the Presbyterian Mission at South Gate, 

- _and I, made remarks in. English. The 
'hymns were "Rock of Ages" and "Safe' in 
the Amis.'of Jesus." 

,_ What I said was substantially as follows: 
David Herbert Davis was born in Lewis 

County, New York, ,November' 25, 1844, 
the son of' William and Susan Davis. His 
early years were spent on a farm at Ver
'ona, . N. Y., . At the age of eighteen-. or 
nineteen he was baptized and joined the 
church. He attended both college and 
-theological, seininary· at Alfred, N. Y., 
graduating from the latter in 1874. He 
was married in 1872, the year he graduated 
from college, to Sara Gardiner, the dearly , 

"beloved cousin of my own mother, and 
dear to all of us. 

After serving as pastor of his old home 
church, at Verona, N. Y., for two years, 
and' at Shiloh, N. J., for three years, he 
accepted the call of our Missionary Board 
,to come to China and take up the, work 
that'had been left four years before by Dr. 
Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. Davis reached 
. Shanghai January 29, 1880, and for thirty

. five years have by their faithful' work and 
,earnest Christian living been endearing 

, themselves to a large number of Chinese 
an~,f6reigners, as is shown by the large 
attendance here today. _ 
. ,Thischur~h· is perhaps his most fitting 
monument., But the results of much of his 
faithful. labor., ~lso stand recorded in the 

translation of the Bible into the 

. -.-. 
• 

Shanghai dialect, iIi whicJt he worked so 
long with Mr. Ware, ArchdeacoQ Thom
son, Dr. Parker and Mr. Silsby. 

Dr. Davis was always helping somebody. 
Many of you here today could bear testi
mony to his help to you in building houses, 
in learning Chinese, or in other ways. He 
was in an -unusual sense a many .. sided man., 
He was personally known to a large num
ber of Chinese outside of the' membership 
of the church which he has served as pal
tor for the lifetime of a generation. When 
he was in the employ of the Shanghai, 
Municipal Council and at other times, his 
life touched ~at of many foreigners. 

By how large a number he will be missed, 
none of us can know. How much he 
will be missed by us who loved him, none 
can say. Those who ,were only his ac
quaintances admired his sterling character. 
Those who knew him best loved him best. 
To me he has been like a second father. 
When I think of how often and on, how 
many stibj ects I have been in the habit 
of consulting him, I realize something of 
how much I am indebted to him. When' I 
think that I can not again ask' his ad
vice, I am appalled at my personal loss, 
as well as that of our mission. 

'There were so many things we hoped 
he could do th.at our loss seems irreparable. 
But He who "doeth all things well," still 
loveth us, and the work of his serVants 
here is dearer to Him than to any of them. 
While we find it hard to bear the grief, we 
still rej oice in our blessed hope. He who 
wept at Lazarus' grave, and, He whom' 
Paul . knew as "the God of all comfort" 
will surely comfort those who sorrow to
day, and give strength for the burdens of 
the future. j. w. c. . 

The General Conference 
. Above all, we pray for the Holy Spirit's 
power without which our preparations are 
in vain. We are expecting ~ great gather
ing, great in numbers, great in plan and pur
pose, great in the'thought which underlies 
it, great in the Divine Power that shall 
work through it. . 

We ask our people, bqth those who' ex
pect to be present and those who do not, 
to make this anniversary session the sub-
ject of daily prayer. , 

Outline program next week. 
PRESIDEN:r~ . 

,:' . 
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Monthly' Statement 

S. H. Davis, Treasurer, . 
July 1, 1915, fo August 1, 1915 

Calvin E. Crandall, acct. Dr~Crandall' •.•• 

. Amerlca~al~bbatli· ·Tj.a~r· $~'ci~t;,~ .~ 
". offering from Mill Yard,. " 

Church •. . .......... : .. :'. '.. . • • 1 16.:"-
Marie Jansz salary July to 'Oct. ....... 37 50·' 
¥erard Velthuysen, salary July to Oct.' . '76 00' 

E
reasuret's expenses,.............. .•. 3500.'· 
xch·ange , .-. « •.. ! •••••••• -~ ; • ~ ..... : ., • .. • • • •. ;~1" ':10·: ' 

Washington T,-ust Company, Interest 
on notes ••.•• '.-. ~ ••.. ~.o'. • • • • • . . 70.':· 

. TheseventhI~aaycCBOaUpnttistwM1this81'ona S· I t B I' .'. ,.i~41* 07:, ry oc e y, a ance on hand Au~st 1, 1915 ••.•• 1,81Z17 .• 
Dr. ",1,154 •. , ' .. 

Balance on hand July 1, 1915 ....•.•• $2,496 96 
T.· A. Saunders •...••...••..•...•....• 6 00 
Deacon Joel Tappan .................. 1 00 
Nrs. S MacudMe B. Osgood •.. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 

r. . . axson ... : .......... -. . . . . . . .. . 10 00 
George P. Kenyon ........ '............ . 6 00 
J. Franklin lJrowne. for' Marie Jansz 1 00 
"Lone Sabbath Keeper," for Marie 

Jansz •• ••••••••••••••••••••. 10 
Churches: 

Ll ttle Genesee ...................... ". 
Independence •. . , ...•.. ~ ' ... :~ ....•.. ~ . 
Syracuse .. • .... ~ ••. ' •. '." •••......... 
~ orlrnville .. . .............. ,', .• ~ .... . 

at e Creek ......•.•.... ) ...• ' .•..... 
Riverside .. . •..• ~ .... '-.' ••• '-•.. ' •.• ' .•• ' . 
Plainfield .. . •.••.••.•••. .; ~ .. ,.' •••.• '. 
Second Alfred •••••••••• '. '~ •.• ~ .••• ~ ••.. 
First Alfred .•..•..•..••.••. ' ••.• ' ..... -;. 
New AubUrn •••••••.•• ~ ••. ' •.•.•. ~ .' .•• 411 

. Albion .. • ..••.••.••... ' .•• ~ ........... . 
Lost Creek ........•.. ; ••••.....•.•.... 

'Milton Junction ...•..•............. 
Milton Junction, Dr. Grace Crandall . 
Walworth .. • ................... ' .. . 
Pa wcatuck .. . •................ > ...... . 

Salem .. . •...... : .. : .•••........... 
Cumberland .. . .... ' ................. . 
Battle Creek .......•.. ' •..•... , ..•. '. 
Farina .. . .........•... ' ....... !O ••••• '. 

Mill Yard, lh for Tract Society .... . 
Riverside Sabbath School ............ . 
Farina Sabbath SchOOl ......... e' ••••• 
Albion Sabbath School .......•........ 
Middle Island Sabbath School ........ . 

11 60 
30 00 
, 1 50 

9 35 
1 40 
8 00 

11 77 
11 60 
47 47 
7 00 
9 ,25 

20 00 
21 78 

3 50 
39 00 
75 00 
45 00 

6 25 
96 00 
15 '72 

3 13 
6 46' 
8 36' 
1 92 
6 00 

Rev. DavidH. ,Davis-lelOlutioDlof ,,;' 
. -AppreciatioDa~d: Sympathy·.·· . 

. - "," " .. ' 

Whereas, It has ,pleased .. the kind 
heavenly Father to c~ll to his reward Our", 
beloved' missionary, the Rev.' DaVid' H._ 
Davis, from his chosen field of labor; 
therefore :,. L 

Resolved, That we bow' in humble su));. •. 
mission to ,the will of: God and bless'· his .... 

. holy name for his protectingcClre -9yer,';!Us:' 
own, ~d: that .w«: are. mos~, devoutl~ ~.7/ 
fu.l f~r. Dr. DaVIS' long lIfe of ,more!:.~ 
thirty-five ye~rs of. useful servicem .. Glaina'.'; 

Young People's Board, Dr~ PJI.lmborg's 
salary .• . '. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . , 25 00 

Memorial Bo'ard, H. W. Stillman Be-

. !?-efolved, Thpt the SeveIith DayBap~st ' 
MISSionary Society,- realizes its 105$:. of; .a< 
lifelong friend and a ,wiseconnsellofwl1o. 
~as been -trusted, respected and loved':by ~ .• 

. quest .. ...................... 125. 00 
Shiloh Female Mite Society, China Mis- al!. who kne'!" hi~, .and tha~' this Societf'·" ' 

wdl s~dly, truss his, sound Judgmeilt- and ; sion .. . .............. ' ......... . 
Rockville Sabbath School ........ : ... . 
New Auburn Ladies' Aid Society •..... 

, 35 52 
10 00 

. 4 00 mark~d' executive ability. ' . -, . ' 

'3,225 44 . Resolved, That ~ tJte, M~I~~ryz::~o#d,,: 
, hereby expresses: Its appr¢1ation ·/of,.,Dr~> . 

Cr. 
D. B. Coon, June salary, trav. expo . ~ .. , 
Paul H. Schmidt, June' salary, trav. expo 
E. B. Saunders, June salary, expo and 

clerk hire ••....•........• .-... . 
E. B. Saunders, acct. A. L. Davis,' sal 

. Apr. I-July 1 ................ . 
E. ~. Saunders, acct. W. D. Burdick, 

,. salary .. . .•... : ............•. 
Angeline Abbey, June salary .......•. 
J .. J. \I$~vats, June salary ...... ~ .....• 
A. L..ua.vls, .salary Apr. I-July 1 .... 
Wllburt Davis, salary Apr. I-July 1 .. 
A. G. Crofoot salary Apr. I-July 1 ... 
G. H. F. Randolph. salary Apr. I-July'l 
J. S. Kagarise, salary Apr: I-July 1 •• . 
George W. Hills, salary Apr. I-July,1 l L. M. Spencer, July salary' ... : .... ! • 

R
. G. Burdick, July salary ....•....... 
. R.· Thorngate, salary Apr. I~uly 1 

J. E. Hutchins, salary Apr. I-July 1 .. 
George P. Kenyon, salary Apr. 1-

July 1 ...••.••....•..••.• : ••.. 
B. E. Fisk. salary Apr. I-July 1 • .., ••.• 
Frank B. Hunt, salary Apr. I-July 1 .• 
Eugene Davis, traveling expenses ... ~ . 
W. D. 1;Jurdick, traveling expenses .. '. 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 'Northwestern 

. Association .. ., ...... : •....... 
Rev. W. D. Tickner, Northweste'rnAs-

soclatton .• • ......... :-. _ it •••••. ~ 

81 '84' I:: Davis as .~ man· among men, atliqugh#11(C ..... 
63 75 scholar; an able, preacher, and successful' 

• • ' ,," . "-, , '., ' , :'" ~ ~ J' •... ' , , .. ~ 

84 71 missionary; and ,th~t the BOard, h~ebyex-' 
presses its sympathy in' their time of sor~: 

100 06 row 'w~th his ,bereaved family and c~, 
75 00 laborers. . " . ~' 
~g gg Resolved, . Thal copies of these'"r~sol~~ ..• :1 ~g ti~ns, be 'sent to the, ,faritily,'to. the,. othei,:', 
26 00 members of the Seventh Day Baptisf Mis~:'" i: ' ;: sion in· China, to the 'son in Amerita,'to:the' 
,=~ gg SABB,ATH RECORDER for 'publication,:';;and,' . 
29 16 that they be spread' upon the Mmutes of l: gg the Board Meeting.', ' ,.' ." · 
25 00 H. ;C .. VAN HORN,' - ' 

l~g gg ,,'., E .. B. SAUNQEaS, , 
35 00 C om",itt~e. 9 75 .......... . 

lO 00 '. E~eryone' of 'us shall. ~veana.~:cQuilf 
10 00 ' ofhnIlself to God.-Paul. -,' .' '.,>;'" "/: 
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. "Our Needs Supplied" 
, REV. LESLIE O. GREENE 

, 

"My God shall supply all' your needs ac
, cording to his' riches in glory. by Christ 

JestJs."-Philippians 4: 19 .. 
" Man is a very needy creature. He has 

appropriately been called" a bundle of 
needs. , Of all animals he comes into the 
,~orld most f-orlorn and helpless~ Where 
other infant creatt1r~s live and thrive he 

. will die 'if not carefully mothered. All 
through the process of growth he demands 
tenderness and, care. Even in full man

_ hood, when crowned with physical strength , 
'and the power of reason, he finds himself 
dependent upon a higher source than him-

'self for a supply to his ever-diminishing 
forces. 'Though h~ may stand before the 
world, in, all the beauty of a perfect crea-

·ti.tre and defy the world to offer him a task 
that he can not master, yet he feels a con~ 
tinual need. of -infiowing life-power to sup
ply~his'body, milld and spirit. Many re
ceive this aid 'as' a matter ,of fact, never 
aSkitigfroffi: \vhence it carne, while others, 
cOnfident ,there itS an all~wise Maker who 
has provided for his creatures, give him 
ctedif for his, abundant supply of life-giv-
i*g,~~terial. , , Whoe~er ~ses ~r' reason at' 
aU can' see that there IS no Independent 
plall.t'or animal which canftirnish itself 
with:;all' the. necessities of life. : ' 
, a tile' net!ds"- of, mankind! How utterly 

helple.ss we aJ,"e ,without the iUd of a di
virltf.tiancfwffitH-makes a soft bed for our 

, w~ry·,r~y/.;·~t~~, ~o~r!shm.ent. to our 
., h~gIy~:s~~ls, ,~Ii~s up a.l~" ~e ~chlng. sores 
and bleedIng feet. ,The soul soon' withers 
and: starVes,' without· _ the fresh' supply of 
mspira~~n :re~eived "~ach day, from the, 
Holy,. Spirit. : . - _ " . 

There' is nothing of material value that 
man dcies: not seek. : He finds in so~e way 
and. at ~ srime, time' that his nature craves 
aJt thili~.· He ,needs fresh air fo~. the" 
l~s,' f~' for the, m~sc1es and ,w~ter for 

'the blood. He needs wannth and cold, 
spac~' in - which to move, ,a~d light 'and 
darkness. ,.He js not satisfied' nor' is his 
,life cOlllpiete. withou;t the hundred and more 
, elemelltS' in the composite of the earth. 
,He,needsa time for rest from the weary 

" ,cares ',of the world, when -: relaxation and. 
'quiet' may have· a~, opportunity _ to build. 
up the waste, but' he needs, also wakeful 
,','.;' " 

• 

and busy hours that he may apply his 
strength to the necess,ary duties before him. 
He needs solitary hours that he may refl:ect , 
upon his existence, and his relation to the 
world and his Maker, but he needs in addi
tion the comfort and blessing of compan~ 
ions who are able to console him in his , 
disappointments or sorrows and make 
merry with him in his joys. He needs 
moments of grief and discouragement that 
he may not become too proud, but he needs 
joy and prosperi(y that he may 'carry sun
shine to the weary and help tho,se in pov
erty. He needs to face death that 
he may realize his, utter depend
ence upon God and be taught the les
soh that this life is not the goal, but he 
needs to face life squarely that he may, see 
the possibilities of service in this great 
struggle 'for peace and happiness. ~e 
needs hands and feet that he may contrlb
'ute to the pleasures of his family, but he 
needs also clean lips and a slow tongue 
that he may bring'messages of cheer to 
the disheartened and words of love to all 
who need' his sympathy. He needs a mind 
for he must be taught to think for himself 
and' plan and dream, but he needs a soul 
which can grow and become attuned to the 
great divine will. So we might go on 
in our-enumeration of the manifold needs 
of. inan, but there would be no end if we 
tried to name them all. We find him, 
grasping ~or this thing and that as ~ough 
his life depended upon the possession of 
every one. He sometimes uses unfair 
means in his zealousness to supply his 
wants, often elbowing into the very midst 
of others' possessions to get what he cov
ets. He is not always fair in his estimate 
of his, own needs in comparison with what 
others ought to have, for he is inclined to 
look through, a strong magnifyi!lg ~ass 
when selecting: his share of bleSSings, but 
if called: upon to measure ouf to. others 
their- share, his distorted, narrow vision of 
selfishness ,and greed makes' but a small 
allowance for, them·. 

And now let us look at the great supply: 
"'My God shall supply all your need." The 
God 'of heaven, and of earth sends gifts 
to his ,n~edy 'creatur~s. He has not left 
mati in the world without furn~shing a 
~ea~s of' supply for his necessities'. If 
God, then, is the sourc~, we may be s.ure ' 
man 'shall "not want, any goo4 thing." He 

.... 
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is a liberal giver with wh~~ givi~g' is no filled' regardless of "what we" merit'. His':' , 
, episode in. his being, whose very nature is grace is sufficient for all. , No measure is;'~' 

to give. He is a personal giver, not for- half filled. Every dish ·is shaken down and/, ' , 
getting that there' is such a person as me, morepuf on' until it ovet1l6ws~'~<'Thi ,'i 
and, being so well acquainted with my life; Psalmist had" the full' experience ofontf 
knows just what I lack to make me most who does nof want when" he cried, '~My '.i , 

useful and happy. It is, most pleasant to cup'runneth over." , 
contemplate how thorough his arrange- According to what, $en, are our needs," 
ments have been made that no one may, be supplied? According to his riches in' ", 
left out of account. He has not overlooked glory! Ah, ;yes! , Ou~' of, the transc~det'lt-. 
a possible condition. , abundance' and fulness of God cometlie: 

# We ask ourselves what is ~he measure rich gifts, to ·his children. ' lit him 'is, ,an:' ", 
, of this supply? According to what does in~xhaustible fountain "o~new ,beginnings;.
he give to his creatures ? My ,God 'shall new revelations., He is called the Godar 
supply all your needs according to your glory, ~uid in virtue ~f- thi~ gloryno,~lf...;. 
expectations? No!' For if he only gave revelatton ever· exhausts hIm. Thete are 
as we often expect of him we would starv.e. reserves of power and,'grace in him which' 
How queer that for only the asking In' have supplied and will continue to supply 
faith men may receive abundantly and we the world as long as ,it stands., 'G¢, is,: 
find so many half-starved spiritual beings 'omnipotent and by; Jiomeansencompas~ " 
simply because they do not expect enough by the law:s , of nature. ' "Eye hath ~'not~~ "" 
from God. 'We do not alway~ receive just seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it ente~, 
what we look for because we ask amiss, into the heart of man what the Lord hath' 
but we never ask'to the limi~ of God's sup-' prepared for those who love him.'" , ' 
ply. We ought to learn to ask for great Even the method of supply is reveal~ 
things from God. We must put ourselves' to us-"by Christ Jesus." When we, re- ' 
in a more expectant moOd, kneeling be- member :that Christ "is' the great chal11le1 
fore the seat of mercy with hands free to through which God's grace flows to:m~l, ." 
receive all God offers. If we 'have gone this name of Christ .sounds sweet to ,oUr " 
to the altar with hands full ()f worldly ears and serves as a pledge ,wherever. seen, 
possessions and value them so highly that that God will bestow pis ,gifts in all tbeir, 
we can not let them go while praying for fulness just as' he h~s,promised.·We40. ' 
more useful gifts, then we shall not re- not receive according to the IW;Towness , 
ceive' all we need. , No, ,if God should sup- of human giving, but ,atcotdiDg~, to. tJte" 
ply our needs according to our expectancy, riches of glory as reve,aled ~oughChrist.,_ 
I fear some of us WQutd soon perish. Christ was the greatest gift to~the ·wor~~,'" 

What then? According to our merits? (, but ever since he was sent as, a ratlsOm'oi ',' 
Oh, no! If we get only what we merit, a J our souls, God hascoD:tin~ed to send gi~ts ',' 

. very small part of our needs will be met.' through him for our rede~ption. " ',' ,', ",' 
We merit a great deal of condemnation Let us.,then :in our great ,needs honor 
'for the small, gnarly' fruit we bear for God' by asking him for lcl1:ge. things.:; 'Evert ., 
our.Father. As he waits at the door to though he mows before ,we ask ,w~ must", 
receive the'results of our labor," how dis- show our faith in hi.s power-to give ~l,~at'·, 
app'()inted he must "be to find' them so we ask or think. Then when we have re-o ", 
meager. "From . a human standpoint it ceived may we not forget to, thank, him', 
looks as though it would serve us right for the gift. God is, our bestfrien~. ;~~> 
if he would refuse to accept our paltry ,us treat him so. May y~u' ~n~great 'cC?Ji-', " 
gifts.,Sut no,' he .refuses no gift which. is solation in these words: "My-God ~:ShaIr ' 
brought, however small it may be. If we supply all yournee~ accotding to his" ' 
should receive what we merit, our souls iiches in, glory . bYChri~t· 'Jesus.", ' 
would soon die. The blessed assurance of 
Jesus comes I to our minds as we think of 
the abundant, riches of ' God's - grace, 
"Blessed 'are they w:hic~ do . hunger and, 
thitst after rightedusne~s", for they shall 

, oefilled/.' ,Otit,~ hungry' souls are ~often 

"There is~nly one .thing.,in."Am~dca. 
worse ·than the Jiquor traffic, :and tl.lat.js'>." 
the 'pu:blic' 'sentiment, th~t;tolerates<it.'-"~· 
~4~ C.Bane. ' "', " , ' 
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" .' 
GEORGE' E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

CQntributfng' Editor· 

A Lady, 

I know a lady in' this land' ' .' 
'Vho . carries a Chinese fan in' her hand, 
Butin her' heart does 'she carry a thought 

,Of her Chinese sister, who carefully wrought 
The dainty, delicate, silken· toy 
For her to admire and enjoy? 

. . , 

" This lady has ,on her parlor floor 
A lovely rug from Syrian shore; 

: Its' figures were woven with curious art. 
I wish ',that my lady had in her 'heart 

. ODe, thought of love for those, foreign homes 
, Where' the light' of the .gospel never' comes. 

'T 0 shi~ld my lady from chilling draft 
Is a Japanese screen of curious craf~. 

.. ,She takes the comfort its presence gIVes, 
But in her- heart not one thought lives, 
'Not one little thought-ah me!-
For the 'comfortless homes that lie over the sea. 

, . 
My lady in gown of silk i~ arrayed; 
The fabric soft was in India made. 
Will she think of the country- whence it came? 
Will she make an offering in His name 

. To send the perfect heavenly dres,s, . 
The mantle 'of Christ's own righteousness, 
To those, who are poor and sad and forlorn, 
To those who know not that Christ is born? 
. -Woman' s Work for Woman. 

The School of MissioDs', 
------.., ... 

HAZEL ANDREWS 

-;, The week -of the Summer 'School of 
Missions at the' Colorapo Chautauqua 

, 'closed July 13. ,To say that a thing is in-. 
. spirationalsoundscommonplace, but what 
()"egains from ~ttending the sessions of· 
the . School of. Missions is not commonplace 
inspiration. 
.. The mornings . were largely devoted to 
the study of the mission books for this 
year: .. "The King's Highway," by Mrs. 
Helen' Barrett Montgomery, which is the 
foreign book, and "Ho~e Missions in Ac
tion," "by . Edith H .. Allen, . which is the 
.home·· book. These' books were studied in 

. 'regular," classes and la~r jil ·the day were 
. reviewed in lectures,.' Mrs. D. 'B. Wells, 

.•.. ·df.thicago,·lectured on the hom~ tl)issions 
; ·····book.:: .. ; " Her, le~tures are full of simple, 

i." ,.boniely' applications and illustrations. which 
'ate easy torememher. Mrs. Wells does 
;'1: ' 
:.,' ~ " . '. 

, . . 

not make a good stage appearance, ·but 
. once the hearer has become ac.customed 

. to he~ personality, he forgets the impres
sions made by means of: the eye~ and re
members those gained through the ear. 

The lecturer on the foreign missions 
book; Mrs. J. F. Fisher, of Cleveland,· 
Ohio, is one of the best' women lecturers 
who have ever spoken in Boulder. She 
has traveled through all the Orient, Africa, 
China, Japan, India and other countries of ~ 
the Far East. She is young in appearance, ~ 
vivacious, energetic and altogether lovely' 
and lovable. Her observations are keen 
and right to the point .. Her stories of the 
countries -which are awakening to the 
Christian truth ,vould stir the hearts of 
the coldest of men. For instance, in India, 
men and women walk one and sometimes 
two hundred miles to be baptized, but the 

. missionaries are so few that those poor 
downcast people ~ust be turned away.' 
Now is the opportunity of the evangelical 
churches of America. What must be the 
result if the churches do not rise to the . 
'occasIon. 

In China, the village pool is often present 
where the baby girls are dr()wned. In one 
village the missionaries offered to drain the 
pond and care for the little baby' girls.' A 
hospital was built on the site of the pond" 
and 2,000 babies were brought to the mis-. . 
slonanes. 
, 'The story of the Ch~nese Pollyanna is 

one of. the saddest and sweetest among 
all those ,which Mrs. Fisher told. This 
little Chinese girl, eleven or twelve years 
of age, was a widow and according to 
Chinese 'custom, was therefore a slave in ' 
her' mother-in-Iaw's home. One cold day 
she had been oli· an errand and was warm
ing her shivering hands and£eet· at, the 
small fire .. Her husband's brother, twenty
one years' old; came' into . the room.. ,He 
pushed the little girl roughly aside, then' 
said: "I'll teach you ·to warm your feet; 
I'll teach you to take the 'best place at the 
fire." He picked her up and held her over 
the fire ,with her. feet in the .blaze until 
they were burnt off!· After. that she was 
of no more use in the household, for no 
longer-eould she 'go on· errands. She was' 
oruised and .mistreated, but at last f(jund 
her, way to the mission $chool. The mis
sionaries cared for· her and gave her a, 
pair of. wooden feet. N ow she ,can run I 

. , , 
~ .. . . - - ~ - :- :--. , ~ ., 
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and play a$ well as 1h~ . other children . 
Some one who saw ~er said, "Oh, how ter
rible that your. feet were burnt."Eut this 
Chinese Pollyanna replied, "Oh, ~ have my 

-\ nice wooden feet and they can, nev~r get 
, cold." 

of. attending·. the' SchoOlofMissions·<..n,~1: 
. ~o hear th.e informal talksbyr~tut'JI.~d,.~s..;;, ' 

sionarieswho just bob up' from most' .• ·· .. · . 
where . on the earth's surface.'.' QDe," . .', . i' 
enough missionary enthusiasm . duririg,'.Qt~';', 
week t~ last until the next year:' '. ,~ .. 

C,hina is' awakening; Japan and Korea 
and India, Turkey, Africa and countries . 
everywhere are arousing to the truth, 'arid 
the . Christian churches must not fail them. 
That is the message which Mrs. Fisher 

.. ,'would bring.· . , 

Boulder, Colo.' 

" The ·.IUs of "Scatteration'" 
REV. H. D. CLARJ{E 

DEAR BROTHER SHAW: 
I have seen a fewL. S. K's who' 'seen! · ' 

to be happy and satisfied, yet' hopingfpt;. 

.. To Sunday-school- Teachers, Mrs. Costi
gan's stories for children· and the confer
ences immediately following were invalu
able. Mrs.~ Costigan is the wife of one 
of the leading' men of the State arid is' pres
ident of the Woman's Club of Denver. She 
bubbles over with missionary ideas, espe
ciallyfor children ... Her stories are int,er
esting missionary stories, mostly taken 
from, Everyland magazine. The children 
come, in crowds and can scarcely he driven' 
away and grown-ups are glad for a chance 

, better things in the future. A few iJppear- >,,',: 

wholly ind~fferent tQ the situation" aildr~c:; 
suits, and see their ~ildren leave the Sa~; ,,: 
bath and' not even professing conversiOB.'··:'.· 

to hear, too. . 
. Her idea is that the way to interest the 

wodd' in Christian Missions is to interest 
the children. , In her Sunday-school and 
in many others in the State especial atten
tion is . given to missions once a month 
in the S1:lnday sehool. In many schools ten 
minutes stolen from the opening and clos
ing . exercises is devoted' to missions each 
week. MissiQnary pictures, and flags of 
all nations help to create a missionary "at
mosphere." Talks on missions, missionary 
song,s, special ,exercises by the children o~ 
letters from' missionaries can be used to' 
good advantage. But this is 'not all. Chil-. 
dren (and grown people, '"too) must have 
. some means of expressing their interest. 
The mo~t effective means' is by gifts, such 
as dolls, pencils, erasers, postcar<!§, et~. 
Furthermore, the plan of taking a mission-

. ary' collection each week 'meets with. as
tonishing success and does not decrease the 
regular offering (I have tried it and I. 
know) .' HOlne missions and foreign should . 
receive equal attention. Usually half the 
ye~r is given-over to e~ch. Everyland mag
azine and magazines published' by the' var
ious Boards furnish excellent material. The 
Junior mission 'study 'books can be used 
to the best advantage, since, they are es-

. pecially for the children. 
,It ,is. wonderf~l to have t~e opportunity 

, ~o any gospel, with seemingly no co~cem,. . 
viewing everything from a comlllercial 
standpoint, a mere,matter of"getqng~'jl'> 
living" and being respectable· as the world.: 
views it. But the majorityarehome~ic.k,~·:, 
hungry· for church. ,aDd ,society, ~d·th~:,.:: 
means of grace. . And some I· have "seen'.: 
weeping; bitter tears of.· sOrlow'and. regJ."~t·. 

'over their mistake· and the loss of.. their 
families, as the vast majoritygo,outilltc):, .. ':',i: 

, the, world unconv~rted, Sabbatbless and':,~ 
worldly. . ;' .1'\~~ 

Of course not ,alt.rea.~ed. in a good;so-·'~;:-.':;? 
ciety with all. ChriStian privileges, reQJaip "::'~';'~ 
true. '.That fact. is a ,stumbling-block,an~ 
sometimes an excuse for those, who isOlate,' 
the~selves. I can't' cover these· thiDgs , 
nor cQlor my rePort~.The facts are, too ' 
awful and results too far reachingto:do 
so. It may' warn others, it may ~cour.. 
a few to return to the most strict obSerV
ance of' tru·th. " I can not, will ,n()t~,. ~~-,.> ': 
tempt to solve the problem whony,·~ut.·"·'. 
there are general principles upon ,whiclt,,,to,.' , " •• ,'. ,.' 
act ~ . . ' ., 

We raise great crops of coin andwh~t.;: . 
We raise bl~oded. ~tockandfa~e$tllOD:; 
We succeed In gettIng acres of land,.~f1 '. 
say, "It is very good~" . But,. in' heay~~s·~i 
name, what abo\1t the crop of bOys. :'and<~,' 

'girls and their eternal destiny?,.·' UpoQ';,' 
tqeir education; environment, .gos~lpri'V-'..,;: 
ileges, depend their 'futur~happin~~;:,'atl~/' '",' .' 
their destiny, for' this and the" .\to~~d'JCf':,.: ' , 

'come. Right now is to be, m~.depr9"Vj~i9D<'·: 
for life an<i ,more ~than,lif~,a , ,'., ' ' 

, can render' to our, chil~~eitbutori~;,,~-.·· ...... ' 
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. once. The formative period of their 
: li\res' passed,and we' have missed ,it. No 
. farms or shops or stores or professions' we 
can give them will ever ta~e the pl~ce o~, 

, :or be as- valuable as, a sound sCrIptural 
preparatiop. for the cqnflict of life, and I 

"repeat, we' have only just one chance to 
gIve it. Whatever vocation of life we help 
them enter, or may have in view for thept, 

, we -must not neglect the course Abraham 
" took in "commanding hi~ children, and his 

household' after him" that "they keep the 
'\vay of the Lord" (Gen. !8: 19). ~~is 
. course of wholly surrounding ourfam~hes 

:. by Sa~bathless influences and companl~n-
'ships .scattered from churches of our faith 
'and under no influerice of pastors and Sab
bath-school teachers, and social privileges 

. ' among those who are trying to "ke~p the 
'commandments of God and the faith of
Jesus/' is fata!. And in ~eeking t? build 

'.homes, why do so many fad to see. l~? 
.:, . As' far as I have been able to VISit and 
obserVe this in Iowa, South and North Da

" ',kota (Minnesota not. ye~ counted). I have 
':,a list of sixty who are still pro.fe~~lng ~ab
oath observance' and the ChrIstIan faith; 
llut from marriage and business, in these' 
Jainilies, eighty have been lost to the Sab
'-bath and not a dozen of these belong to 
;any. Sunday church or even claim conver

,":sion and there are many not found or 
' , , 

~known.' , , 
~' , -What, my brother, does,this story tell? 
']f these few are an index to all who scat
:·ter ~' and, the p'ercentage ~olds good every
where, then 57 per cent or more of all thus 
situated are lost in the first two genera
~'tions: saying nothing of those in succeed
'mg generations.~emember, I h~ve n?t 
. even counted the husbabds or WIves In 
, these families who never kept the Sabbath 
,'~si,mply those who have left . it,' and,their 
, children who .do not pbserve It. ' , 
. In the hurry' and worry of business life 
, and all-absorption in the brQad and butter 
'question, men and women have for~o~~en 
God and eternity, and their responslblbty 

, : for the souls they brought into .the world. 
"',' : , We can not develop the. higher man-

, 'hood and womanhood' in G:.tf families by 
, ','jus~,'telling our e~ildren what,!o do, or 

.': ' metely acknowledgtng the truth .~ theory. 
, ";Pre~cept and preaching ~ave . their pla~e, 
'butpersonality , and practice and good en
'vironment with the means of grace are 

essential.' Spiritual Sabbath-keeping must 
also be made attractive in oUr homes, and 
our clrildren'should see that we prize the , 
Sabbath as God's wonderful gift, a day 
,to be anticipated through" the ~eek, inste~d 
of a day so much dreaded or rather one In 
which to crowd what the week has not af
forded, time to complete. To forget the 
child and his eternity in the search for ma
terial things is a crime, almost an unpar-

, donaole 'sin. Does a section of land free 
by pre-emption, cultiva~ed and, made pro
ductive' and remuneratIve, compensate us 
for the Sabbathless condition in which we 
leave our children? 

I asked a young man a few days a~o, , 
settled on a prairie farm, but strugghng 
and 'with little doubt obliged to struggle 
for twe~ty years to gain what he l~st in 
leaving the home place and church~ tf, af
ter all he would not, even finanCially be 

"as weli off in the same length of time, if 
$ "h f " he bought the 140 an acre ome arm, 

'run in debt for it, and worked as" hard 
'to pay for it, also considerin~ the 

sure rise in price of that same land In the 
community where his church was, aSe' he 
expected to be in his pioneer .life and 

~ struggle in years to come? It IS wor,~h 
thinking seriously about. ' Bu~ even ~£ 
"scatteration" were worl41y gain (as It 
does not seem to. be), "what shall it profit 

if he lose his own soul," or worse 
y~t: th~ souls of his family?' 

Conference Reports 
The recording secretary of Conference 

,,' reque,sts that all reports of boards not 
, in printed form, and. all repo~s of com
,mittees, be presented In typewrdten form, 

, in triplicate, and on paper about 8% by I I 

, inches. Heretofore there has been a want 
of uniformity and consequent inconven
ience to the secretary.' The need for ~r~e 
copie~ arises from the fact that the editor 
of the RECORDER needs a copy, delegates 

, are frequently coming to the table and ask
ing to be allowed to borrow certain reports, 
and the secretary must keep a· complete file 
cconstantly on his table,. ' 

, : EARL P. SAUNDERS, ' 
Recording Secretary. 

In the long run, <loing good pays better 
than digging ,gold .. -Exchange., , 
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Do You Want to Stay In or GetOilt? 
REV. CHARLES S. SAYRE 

, There is "A Duplicate Letter" in the 
RECORDER of July 5, ~915, headed, "The· 
Federal Council of ClJurches and Sunday 
Laws.'~ This letter reveals to us that our 
representative in the Fed~ral Cou~ci~, "a~d 

program, when it is ,'~fitlitelylatoWn(~'~!~;' " 
'should berthat he will' do ,'all ~.bis:~w~r" 
to knock their Sunday Law Campaigil in(o,'·'··. 
smithereens? 

A place on the' commission' is,' of, no beD-' ' 
efit to us' if 'we canrtot be heard, and it is 
simply ridiculous to', hope, ,to ,,'be, ,heard. 
Therefore,'it is clearthat we have no bus- , 
iness i-n the Federation. _ 
" ' It js plain from this dupl~cate letter. that . 
our membership is very unwelcoQ1e;' ,for ,. 
they ,class . Sevei1~ Day people with· ~'~iqu()r • 
Saloons" because we feel bound to, OPPOse 
Sunday Laws and advocate the observance 
of God's Holy Sabb~th. . . 

Do you \vant ,to stay in, or get out? 
Albion, TVis. 

,on the Sunday Observance CommiSSion IS 
complaining that he has not been accorded 
a place on the program of the Lord's Day 
Congress which is to be held at Oakland, 
Cal. He also 'complains that Seventh Day 
people are classed by the members of that 
congress with "Liquor Saloons" as "foes 
of Sunday Rest Laws." He tells us in 
regard to the object of this Sunday .. Ob.
servance Commission, that "One Prom~nent 
end is the 'promotion of 3'un~a~ Lawf." 
He also tells us that "one prominent offiCial 
of the 'Lord's Day Congress" pointedly Clatter.of idle tongu~s, with futile "shock, 
told him "that no one was wanted on the Beat as the froth o'f ocean on a, rock; 

The Preacher 

Program'who was not in sympathy with the Feeble as sting of gnats 'they fret his ear, , " , 
Yet he must hear them as.a judge ,would heal'" , ends of the congress."* And we are lead to "l\-Iust counsel childish woes, an4 heed each plaint 

ask What could he or any Sabbath-keeper ,As 'twere the crucifiXion of a. saint! '> 

exp'ect from a commission with that "prom-, Must £eed'his sheep with' ever-zealous care, ~ 
And feed his children if there'saug~t to spare! inent etld" in view? 'For e"'ery soul that gives him of its gold; . 

Let us suppose that the war element .in Silver-or copper-wants its worth tepfold. 
this country should hold a congress'to dis- 'His willing feet must haste to ea~h abQde, 
cuss and adopt resolutions why we ought His tired shoulders lighten every load.' , 

, to declare war on Germany. Would they 
be very likely to invite Mr. Bryan to take 
a paTt on that program? Take it from a 

',little different angle: If Mr. Bryal}. had 

He 'lives for others, not, for weal~ ~r fame-'"- t 

His creed forbids him glorify hiS name., ' 
. And when ,he dies? Ah, when the tired feet 
. Of earth's preachers walk Go<f's gol~en street, 

Mayhap He, knowing eac~ poor, futile past,·, 
Will smile fulfilment in their souls at last! . 

been made a member of that congress by 
some hook or crook, 01" had himself pur

. posely slipped in under cover of large and {,: 
liberal views which he had expressed on 
the war question, but after getting in, 

oM n;ade it clearly known that he was utterly 
opposed to all war, could he reasonably ~x
peet to have a place on the program? Rid

-' Anne !1 cQueen, inl;hristian H e,.ald~ , 

" A Reply 

iculous! 
Bring-it nearer home: Suppose our own 

General Conference should appoint a com
mission with "one prominent end," namely, 
the foiling (If all efforts to secure Sunda)" 
Laws, and by some means or.ot~er Wilbur 
F. Crafts got into that commission. Would 
he be likely to get a place on the program? 
We could put up with his being a member, 
but not:to speak in our meeting ~on Sunday 
Laws. 

What reason h"ave we to suppose taat a 
Seventh ,Day member of a Sunday Co~
mission would be, given a place on their 

But listen there 'is music in those things, . 
And' froth is harmless, -and 'the feeble, , stings
Of gnats' are not so bad '~hat ~ne should fea~; 
And it is blest to have a Judge sear, ' 
And wisdom from above to help a child , 
Of earth, o'erwhelmed with oce~'s billo!'s wi!d.. 
"Dost love me more th~n these? the S3:V1or Said. 
"Then feed . Illy lambs ~d sheep." For these he 

died. 'd 
Not' every one expects retu~ f~r gol ," ., 
Some leave it ,for the Lord's Increase tenfold., 

. 'Tis not so hard to visit each abode; , 
With grace and' j.oy he lifts the ~eavy load. 
. Your words of Pity bravely he wtll spurn, 
For 'every Cross, arecotnpense return.". '., '. ,
He knows, that after-while bright crowns awa:t 
Those who have helped lost. souls to Heaven S , 

gate: ,,' , ' " 
He toils not for reward: laid up above, ' ,', 
But that he {elt for God' and man great love! 

, A~GELINE ABBEy~ 
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-/ ,YOUNGPIOPtrSWORK 
faith and devotion,' teaches the Master's 
will, and points out union in service. ' 

- REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 
.' Contributing Editor 

GRACE L. BABCOCK 

It thrills me whenever' 1 think of- our 
rally in the big city on Friday, July 9, when 
a little band of our people met in devo
tion, .shutting out the buzz and roar of the 
busy world. A tenderly reverent and rest- ' 
ful feeling came ever me as I entered 
Room 901 .in the Masonic Temple and 
looked. into the faces of those already 
there. At two o'clock the meeting was 
called to order by Pastor L. C. Randolph, 

The next talk was given by Rev. Henry 
. N. Jordan, of Milton Junction; Wis. His 

subject was how to Q1ake the local' society. 
count for the most possible. ,,' He spoke of 
its organization and how we may make the 
most out of it, pf ~he thought of direction 
in young lives, of the inspiration. in living 
the Christ-life, and of the need to guard 
our thoughts, words and actions. ' 

. of Milton. 
The meeting of that 'afternoon was one 

1 shall 'never forget, but- how much I wis~ 
, all our Endeavorers might have been there 
to get theberi~fit too. The 'enthusiasm 
from the meetings at the Coliseum was . 
brought to the rally, and made the meeting 
'vital to each, one .of' us. ' 

Dr. George W.Post, Jr., of Chicago, 
'gave the address of 'welcome, which could 
not fail to make us feel at home there in 

! the'heart of the city. 
I wish every one in ,our denomination 

might have heard the ttalk by Pastor 
Eugene Davis,' of Walworth. He· spoke 

,particularly of the coming Conference, of 
the plans being .formed for making this a 
Young, People's ,Conference. This Con
ference is ours and we' must make the, 

., most of 'it by putting our' best into it. 
" " '," President Daland then spoke on the place 

of Christian Endeavor' in the church. 
,.Christian Endeavor is not dying out and 
what is. essentially good in it we hope will ' 
remain. Christ suffered for us and came 
t~do' the 'w'ill of the One who sent' him. 
The Christian Endeavor is an att~mpt to 

, do the will of the Father with love and de
votion. As to its place in the church, 
Christian Endeavor is first the machinery 
of the .church.' Here it has a subordinate 
place. Then, second, it is a moral force, 
and· 'has its sources of power in its unity, 

" ':~honesty, will and power, devotion and 
. trust. And .third, Christian 'Endeavor has' 
. jts place in Chri'stian theology, and develops_ 

Rev., Leslie' O. Greene, of Farina, 111., 
spoke upon the best he knew of' Christian 
Endeavor. He has been associated in the 
work ever since he was seven years old, 
when he had his first experiences as a 
member of the Junior society. He empha
sized the importance' of the pledge in the 
words, "trusting in God" and "strive to 
do." Here he gave an illustration which 
is very applicable to 'many of us. A mother, 
said good night to her little daughter and 
went downstairs. A few minutes . later 
she heard a thud and rushed upstairs to 
learn the cause. The little girl had fallen 
out of bed and when her mother asked hQw 
it happened she replied, "Why, mamma, I 
went to sleep just where I got in." That 
is what so many of us do. We enter the 
Christian life, take up the work,. and then 
go . to sleep just where we get in. Pastor 
Greene then spoke of the great value in 
making self-examination and thus discov
ering our weak points. Christian Endeavor 

, means a,widening, a'broadening and a con-' 
secration of our lives; also an aw~kening 
of our consciences. The Lord calls us 
to find ourselves, God, and our· place in 
like . 

Rev. George W. Lewis, of Jackson Cen
ter, Ohio, had for his subject, "the Fu
ture of Christian Endeavor among Seventh . 
Day Baptists." In this talk we saw' many 
of the pitfalls we must watch out for and 
avoid. 
, Following these six addresses, five min

ute talks on" "What Christian Endeavor 
'Has Done for Me" were given by Mrs. 
C. S. Sayre, of Albion, Wis., Miss Mabel 
Jordan, of Nile, N. Y., Mr. Carroll West, 
of Milton Junction, Wis., and Miss Grace 
L. Babcock, of Milton, ,Wis. . Several 
other good things had been planned for 
the meeting, but as we could" have the 
room only until four 0' c1ock~ it wa~. de
cided to reserve the remainder of the pro-
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gram 'untjl' after the chu~ch service on must see" th'at' the reli~t.usUfe is ajoyf1l;i , 
Sabbath afternoon. The, musical part 'of life, but that there is a serious side,Joo~ .,' 
the program was also'v'ery interesting and - The importance of the Intermediate ,~" 
inspiring. This was in charge of the Mil- ciety w3:,s touched uPC?n and. emphasizecfb)i: , 
ton College Quartet. , ~. Rev. Willard D.Bu~dick; of ~iltoni.and<, ' 

At the close of, the service there was an Rev! William 'L.B~rdick, of Alfred. '.n." _ " ' 
informal "wholesale introduction," as Pas- latter outlined, a four years' course 'for In- ., 
tor Randolph called ~t, and iil a short time termediate ·work which would be ~takel1.1JP'" '~,. 
each one knew every one else, who was his in four lines: . Doctrines of Christian Re- .' 
pastor, and to what church he belong:ed. ligion ;' Ethics or" Moral Conduct;, Intro-' 
About ninety were present and' the duction to the Bible; and the History of. the ' 
churches represented in order oftbe size Local Church, 'Seventh ,Day Baptists, arid' 
of delegation were Chicago, Milton, Mil- General Church History. ,', " ' 
ton Junction, Walworth, Albion, Alfred, Miss Mispah' Bennett"of "Milton, spoke 
Farina, Gentry, Battle Creek, North Loup, of her experience 'as an Intemtediate work-. 
Salem, Nile and Jackson Center.er. Mr. Courtland Davis,'of Salem,. spoke 

Immediately after dismissal a party of, of. the Tenth Legion, LifeWork Recruits,;. 
twenty;-three was made up and we weilt and Quiet Hour wo~k, and1tlr .• Edward, 
to the H~ll Hquse, then through the .Ital- Saunde~s, .from Alf.red, spoke on, methods 
ian and Jewish settlements of ' the city. I of finance. The 'work of the Local Union 
would like to ,tell you about this 'trip, but was discussed' by. Mr~ Lowell Randolph, 
it does not belong to the rally program so from Alfred, and Mr. Percy Crandall~ 
I must not. from Milton. Two talks, one on work with , ' 

Over one ,hundred were pte'sent Sabbath boys and the other on work ,with "girls, 
afternoon, in spite of rainy weather. The, ,were given by Mr. Allison 'Burdick and 
,1\1ilton College Quartet again furnished 'Miss Marian Ingham, 9fMilton:~ .,' The,neecf· 
music for the afternoon church service, for te~chers at Fouke wasre:.emphasized.' 
and after the splendid sermon by Rev. WiI- by' Miss Minnie Godfrey,. ofWal~orth.,.· 
liam L. Burdick, of Alfred, the ,rally ses- ,Mr. William D. Burdick and, Mr~ Clark' 
sion was taken up at the poidt it was left Siedhoff, ,of ¥ilton" spoke of the Student 
on Friday. I wish I might give to all who Evangelistic Quartet work, and Mr. Julius 
read this the spirit of enthusiasm that was Nelson, 'also of Milton, mentioned some 'of 
expressed there that Sabbath afternoon, the plans already made for the entertain:.. : . 
b~t I shall )iave to leave it to your i~agin- ment of the young people at ~Conference 
abon. _ time. • ' . . "" _ ' 

The hour we spent 'there was what we The final address by' Pastor EugeneDa-
often call a "pop-com meeting" in our 10- (vis wason. _Christian Endeavor- efti~ 
cal' Christian Endeavor Union; Pastor ~ciency., Efficiency- means ,getting' every, 
Randolph again presided a~d called for member to bea comrade of "the,Quiet 
several two:"minute impromptu ~peeches. Hour; it means. action in Life WorkRe-" 
Mr. George· Thoingate, of North Loup, cruits, for we need life workers and mis- . ' 
spoke about the happy life, and brought sionaries; it means, giving, -not how little ~ 
forth the fact that there is no place in the can I give an~ get i~to the' kingdom; but· . 
world" for a long-faced Christian. Mr. how much can I give to help the clturm< 
George Crandall, of Milton, made it clear . of God live; and it means more sincere,in~,. 
that the clean life is the only worth-while terest in missions. -As·'~eventh DayBap-' 
life in athletics. That the world is de- tists we need more enthtisiasm ' for mission 
manding ,Christian ideals was made con- work and, above all, to become, e~cient -' 
vinchlg in a talk upon the " relation of Christian Endeavorers' there, must be 'per-
Christian character to the business life . sonal devotion. ,- , ',:,' , 
by Mr. W. M. Davis, of Chicago. This rally I ,am ,sure brought, us into 

The Junior society has a place in re- closer relationship with God, 'and we ·who 
ligious work and Mrs. W. D.Burdi~k, of . attended this wonderful convention at, Chi- '. 
Milton, spoke of some improvements that cago realize more,' fully the'true meaning, 
might be made in the Junior work. The and real·importance_ ,. of '~ristian '~n~, 
Juniors t.n~st feel ',more responsibility·: and . deavor. We : can ,se~manywaysjn'w.~cli< 
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to ... make oUr societies better, and we need 
'your prayers that we may successfully 
. c-.rry out the new plans we are now form-
e, . . . 

lng. 
. " MilttJn, Wis.; 

July 31,. 1915. 

Sound Belief 
FRED I. BABCOCK 

Christianfindeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
. Aug'ust 21, 1915 . 

DaD7Rea ...... 
: Sunday-· .The reason why (John 17:' 1-3) 

:Monday-" the good of. it (2 Tim. 3: 15-17) 
.. 'Tuesday-The Bible (Rev. 22: 14-17) 
Wednesday-Clirist~s teaching (John 12: 44-50) 
ThUrsday-By meditation (I Tim. 4: 12-16) 

. Friday--By spiritual growth (I Cor. 2: 6-16) 
Sabbath Day-A. basis of sound belief: Why 

and how to get it (I Pet. 3: 13-16) 

" Do you know \vhat'you believe concern-' 
jng the . great doctrines of the church and 
. why you hold these beliefs? In olden times 

. the' tendency was to place a large amount_ 
of emphasis upon doctrine. Men were 
driven from, their homes and even burned 
,at the stake because . they differed from 
the majority of the people upon some doc
trinal point •. Today 'we have gone to the 
other'extreme. Far too little is said about 

· these things. Theol~gy is considered: a 
dry subject which· only ministers should 
study,·· and so the great mass of the peo
ple are growing up with only a meager 
knowledge as to why they believe certain 
things.·'· '. ".. ' 

A sound belief is the foundation of a, 
· strong Christian life. Without this our 
faith· is sure to be weak and our experi
ence unsatisfactory. N ow the foundation 
of· most of our beliefs is the Bible. There 
are. many different opinions concerning the 
inspiration of this book. Some people be..: 
li~e that the whole Bible was written by 

· men who were so powerfully influenced by' 
the Holy Spirit that every word. which 
they' wrote is a direct message to· us from 
God. Another class of people believe that 
the Bible is inspired' just as all gQOd books 
are inspired .. ' These people look upon the 
writings of the various authors of the Old 
and New Testaments as coming .from men 
who· have ,been so neat: God that they can 

.beconsidered as author~ties upon religious 
,. matters. According to this view some 

portions of the Bible are inspired more 
than others. Strong argumerits may be 
given for the acceptance of either one of 
these beliefs. . Whichever view we may 

, take of this matter there is one point upon 
which' alt can agree: the Bible'mpst al
ways be the "Book of l:!ooks" for Chris
tians, because it contains practically all 
we know of the life and teachings of Jesus 
Christ, the great founder of our religion. 

-
\VHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT THE BIBLE 

Every one of our new converts, who 
goes to studying the Bible, and loves this 
book above -every other book,· is sure to 
hold out. the world will have no charm 
for him; he will get the world uQder his . 
feet, because in this book he will find some
thing better than the world can giv.e him. ' 
-Moody. 

Few books can stand three readings. 
But the word of God is solid; it will stand . 
a thousand readings, and the man \vho has 
gone over it the most frequently and the 
most carefully is the surest of, finding new 
wonders there.-H amilton. 

No crisis has ever yet appeared when 
Christ's Word was not ready to take the 
van of human movement.-Ker. 

In the waters of life, the Divine Scrip
tures, there' are shallows and there ,are· 
deeps; the shallows where the lamb may 
wade, and deeps where the elephant may 
swim.-H all. 

We sail upon an ocean wl1Qse farther 
bounds' are far beyond· our sight. The 
Bible gives every soul a "course to sail by. 
-Lyman Abbott. 

Men wrote I from some inward impulse. 
They wrote because they. wer~ impressed 
by truth . from God, and were so affected' 
by its power and value that they could 
write it in abiding forms. Luke wrote, as . 
he says (Luke I: 1-4), because he was a 
well-informed man, and desired the· true 
narrative to be written; John in his Epistle 
(I John I: I) because he was glowing with 
a message;, Paul (Rom. 1:',1-7) because 
be had something' to impart to his breth-
ren,-btit all because the truth from. God 
had impressed and inspired them,· so that 
-they could utter it worthily, powerfully. and 
abidingly.-William Newton Clarke. 

The Bible, rightly interpreted·, is there-· 
fore to be the basis for our belief in God; 
Christ,~. ~he Holy. Spirit, th~· Sabbath, etc. 
May God help' us to interpret it correctly. 
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. SUGGESTIONS 

For the Prayer Meeting Committee 
The leader of, this meeting" should either 

be the pastor or some person who has 
studied about the great doctrines of the 
church. Secure enough of the tracts en-

. titled "An Expose oJ. Faith and Practice of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church," so that 
each person present may have a copy. 
These tracts may be secured, free of 
charge, from the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

For the Leader 
It sho~ld be the duty of the leader to 

show why we' base our beliefs upon the 
Bible. Point out these reasons so -clearly 
that the smallest child can not . fail to 
understand them. Use the tracts mentioned 
a~ove.. Request each ~ndeavorer to bring 
hiS Bible to the meettng. You will not 
have time to take up all the doctrines men-" 
tioned in the leaflet, so confine the dis
cussion . to a· few of the most important· 
ones, not failing to emphasize the Sabbath.· 
~1ake the meeting one of free discussion 
rather than a testimony meeting. . 

Westerly Union"" Echo Meeting 
Probably the first Echo meeting in New 

England after ,the big Chicago Convention 
was .held by the Westerly Local Union in 
the First Baptist church of Westerly, R. 1., 
July 27~ . The president of the Union, Rev. 
H .. ~. Van Horn, conducted the meeting, 
l~adlng a large number of 'Endeavorers in 
a. memory-reading Scripture lesson, and 
~r. Lloyd H. Gledhill, 'president of. the 
Washington· Central Union, and state first 
vice-presiden~, led in prayer. Mr. A. J. 
Shartle, pubhcatioriinanager of the United 
Societies, Boston, was the speaker of the 
evening and gave a most· inspinng . address 
with many glimpses and sidelights f~om the 
great convention .. He emphasized four im
portant .things {or which' Christian En
deavor. stan~s: confession, service, loyalty 
and fellowship. It was a most practical ad
dress and those who have had the privilege 
oJ hearing Mr: Shartle will know of the 
pow.er behi~d the quiet, un,demonstrative. 
utterance of his· splendid message. 

About one hundred were present. The re .. 
c~ntly '. organized· Seventh Day Baptist so- . 
clety' of· H~pkinto~ City and the Baptist 

societY of Bradford were receivedinto~: .. 
bership with words of greeting al;1d as- . 
surance of fellowship' by the president of 
the ·union. 

'The 'entertaining 'soci~ty,served reftesh~· 
ments following the meeting and the sOcial,' .. 
hour was enjoyed·· by 'an~ ..'.. .... '.. .. ' 

That our people are well represented iii, .,. 
the leadership of. Christian Endeavor im, 
this. 'part of Rhode I61a1ldmay the seen in! . 
the fact that the president,'Vice-president. . 
~nd secretary of the local union are Sev-:: . 
enth. Day ,Bapt~'sts. ," 

H. C. V. H.~ 

,toune PeOple'. Bour It Nile, -'N.Y.·, 
The Young People's Hour at the-'Nile' ., 

semi-annual "meeting was ,held on Sabbatll, 
a£te~oon, Ju~e. 26, at· 3 o~clock..j?aut. 
Burdick was the leader. Scripture 'Wasi 
read and prayer offered by Profe$sorWiI-" 
liam C. Whitford. Miss·Mabel Jordan pre-. 
se~ted to us the needs of the Young p~ ~ 
pIe s Board. Then Mark Sanford spoke on~· 
the relation of the young peoplt to th~~ 

. churchl Th~, meeting waS th~giVeD over:: 
to reports {,rom. the various .Christian En-: 
dea~o~societiesas· to' the 'worlcbeing.ac
complished. Roger Crandallspolce fof the'-" 
Independence society~ . Edward Saun4ers; , .... 
for Alfred, DeForest Canfield· for . Nile,.; 
Mrs. Lou Burdick for " Little Genesee;, '·Mr •.. 
Goff for Alfred 'Station, Mr. Saunders; fOf;-' . " 
Richburg and Paul Burdick for HaI1sville.~: 
The reports· sliowe~ that the . Societies were" 
~or~ng. at .. the,. diffetent· ·phases of En-· 
(feavor work" and, were· trying to raise the~. 
apportionment for~e Young People's", 
Boar-d. . p. s. B~. 

SUD of· My· 80m ." 

Tennys?n was '~alking one day 1n·1ll.s~· 
garden WIth a . fnend.' Theconversatioo·· 
turned' to thesubj e~t of religion-a· sub-' '. 
je~t upon which Lord. Tennyson was ,in':;· 
chned to "be. 'very ·ieti~ent .. · ·Th~, ·frientt. 
a:sk~d. him what h~though~ . of Jesus,-. 
Chnst. The poet paused, pOinted; to:L . 
flowel that grew byth~ path, arid said, .. 
"~at. the sun is to .. ~at:lIower, Je~s-, 
Otnst IS to my soul.)' It was ·a beautiful. 
an.swer .. What the" s!1n ·is to the ftower~, 
Ch)i~f i~ to the·soul·that. tru:sts ill him.: 
He is its light an~ its life.-TI'eStaftdn.'y, 

• . .r ._ 
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World Conference on Faith Ind' Order. 
. [The following letter is' of interest con

cerningthe progress of the movement to 
hold a W orId Conference on Faith and Or-
~er.-EDWIN SHAW.] . . 

, . 

. Spite' of the confusion caused by'. the 
. European War, the interest in Europe 'and 
the East in the promotion of Christian 
Urutyby the World Conference on Faith 
and Order seems to be steadily increasing. 
DU,ring the ·last few weeks there .have been 
re~eived copies of a Russian paper with a 
brief mention of the W orId Conference 
and a promise'to give further information, 
a pamphlet· from Finland, giving a sum
mary _ of the publications issued by the 
C~,nmission of the Episcopal Church, and, 

.. a copy of "Ein' Herr und Ein Glaube" by 
. Dr. Otto 'Freiherr von und zu Aufsess of 
Munich. One of the most eminent arch

,'. bishops of the Russian Church has been 
good . enough' to send ten dollars' toward 

" the expense of the publications and to send 
also' a copy of a pamphlet containing a re
vj,ew by him of the publications' about the 
World Conference, with a classical Rus-. 
sian translation of the three' prayers' sug
gested ", by the Commission of the Episco
pal Church for general use. .The "Tserk-, 
.ovnia Viedo~o~ti," ,published by the Holy 
Governing Synod of :Russia, has published 
.articles b.y Serge Troitzky, explaining and 
commending' the ' plan' . of the conference 
.and· urgingth.e participation of the Eastern 
Churches. Postal cards'· frOin Germany 
.and Hungary have lately. been received, 
showing ,continued interest there. 

. ,: The ~'General'Assembly of the Presby
terian Church of New Zealand has passed 
2- vote of . sympathy and interest in' the 
conference .. The Committee on Co-opera-
tion and Unity' of the ·N ational Missionary 

. Council of, India· has asked for literature 
.: 'arid to '''be kept in touch with the move
.' c ment. The., Nippon Seikokwai of ' Japan 

, bas appointed a commission, . Bishop Cecil, 
. ~of South Tokyo, being .chairman, and. he 
,with. Bishop :McKim and -two Japanese 

, ," . ~lergymenandtwo Japanese laymen form 
, . the commission. 
.' ,', ; .. The editor of Pharos, the diocesan mag
azine 'of the Patriarch' of Alexandria, has . 
,published a.' letter from the secretary of 

" the 'Episcop~l CQmmission, written nearly 
'.' a . year ago, infol111ing the Patriarch of the 

. .} 

then intended visit :,of a deputation to ex
plain the proposal to the churches of 
,Europe and the East, and the editor has 
asked for an· article explaining the' pro
ject as fully as possible. 
. As. showing the increasing rec,?gnition 
of the importance of-unity, it .is interesting 
to . see· the progress that is being made in • 
the United States by the great Methodist 
bodies, North and South, toward restoring 
their union, and that three important N or
wegian synods, namely, the ,Norwegian 
Synod in America, The Hague Norwegian 
Lutheran . Synod, and the Norwegian 
U~ited Lutheran Synod, are considering 
union. 

The Manual of Prayer for Unity, which 
~as been fo~ some time in. preparation, has 
now been issued. It will be sent free fo 
all whose names are on the mailing -list 
of. the Commission of the Episcopal 
Church, and single copies may be had free 
by applying to the secretary of that com
mission, Robert H. Gardiner, P. O. Box 
1153, .Gardiner, Maine. ' 

The Southern Baptist Convention, which 
has ~ been appointing a commission .from 
yea~ to year, has' now, ip view of the im
portance of the W orId Conference and of 
the increasing prospects of its proving of 
value, appointed a standing commission 
which will consist of its president and two 
secretaries. 

The Advisory Committee, consisting of 
- one or more members appointed by each of 

the commissions to keep in tou~h and con
sult with the Executive Committee of the 
Episcopal Commission, now represents al
most every quarter of the globe and is pre
pari!!g to take an active shal;"e in the prep
arations for the conferenc~. 

'The Committee on Denominational 
Activities, ,Again 

Any person, 'church, board, or school, 
having in mind. and heart some question 
that might. well come before the Milton' 
Conference for consideration and action, 
is' hereby asked t() send" such question, iIi 
writing, to the un4ersigned, chai~a~ of' 
the committee, iaddressed,. 'Milton,' ''iWis-
consin. A. E. MA·IN. 

"It is the little rift' within the lute 
, That by and by will make the music mute.i·~" 

And, ever widening, slowly silence all." , 
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roomflooking down'at themveryad~iil" " 

CHILDREN'SP AGE q ingly, when her mother a~ . •.•• . .. -.. 
.. _=========-================_.... "See my new shoes, mamma,"·she.c81Ied.,: " 

every curl on her head ','bobbing ,in,'her:. 
Boya, Wbl.de 

I like the boy who whistles; 
'Tis by his happy trill . 

I guess ,the path he's takjng 
About the vale and hill. 

His . scythe doth swing the lighter 
As falls the golden grain, 

And ev'ry one's the better 
. For hearing his refrain; 

I like the boy who whistles, ' 
Whose song is never spent; 

Who, has' in life the partner, 
The fellow-man; Content. 

rhe mountain pass, ,so lonely, . 
To him is never long; . 

He whistles in good fortune, 
He whistles out the wrong. 

I like the boy who whistles, 
Who gives a pitch so glad . 

To everything in nature, . 
To every spirit sad. 

But when he' s weedin~ berries 
, There's pauses in his tune- ;, 
He's worth the fruit that's mis'sing . 

,And all the gold of June. ' 
-Mary Allegra Gallagher. 

Nanny's New Shoes 

eagerness., "Aren't they"' beauties ?',. • . ", " 
"Yes, dear.'" Mrs. Walton hesitated>a 

moment. "Are they Perfectly comfortable,.. • ,,' 
Nanny? They look· 'rather small to me.,,"', 

"They a~e all right. I'm 'su~e ()f·it~. . , ' 
mamma. Of course, . they feel a littlestifl: " 

, now, but that is because they 'are new/': ... 
, Mrs. Wal.ton looked at the little ~tent 
. leathers again. They' certainly were prettY . 
. shoes, .and as Uncle Dick had brought them, , 

from the city, they could not well beei- " , 
changed for larger ones. , ' 
, "They really ought to be large en~ugll-,. 

dear, for I wrote your number down on a: 
slip of paper,. so that Uncle' Dick should 
not make any m,istake. But you must. 
promise to tell me if they hurt." , . ,.,. 

Nanny hesitated~ She did not WaDt' toj , 
promise.' She wanted to wear the shoeS.. 
,but they really were too tight, and 'she~ , . , ' 
k ,. , , ' , ' . new "It. . ' " 
, "T~ey', must be ali right,' mamma," she·', " 

said, ipleadingly. "A..rid lean wear them' 
,this aJternoon, to Ruth Anderson's ~party.'~" 

, ' "~hy, yes, dea'r; if they are quite com--
fortable." . . 

, Un,cle Dick pulled a package from his They were not comfortable, but Nanny-
pocket, }Vhile Nanny' watched him with wore them any way. The little girls, ad-
sparkling eyes. , mired the shoes, andN anny was glad:she~ 

"These are for you, Nanny, and I have had worn them, although, her poorlittle·~ .. 
another pair for' your c?usin Amy. They fe~! ached. so, that s~e couldhardly,walk__ . 
opght to fit~, for your mothers told me what . W~y, dldn t you wear your~e~ shoes~ 
SIZ,~ to get. '.. . S, lIke mine?" ,Nanny asked her cousIn Amy,. 

Oh, what are they, uncle? Gloves? . No, . who was at the party, too. ..' .• ,.. . 
they can't be gloves, the package is too Amy looked sober.,.· ~'I-..;.did want to ;but~ 
large. Oh, shoes! Patent leather shoes," mamma ,thought ·that I had better not.'" 
Nanny ~ried in. delight, as. s~e ~~ally suc- !t was,a very pleasant,littlepuiy; .the~. 
c~eded In unty!.ng the stnng. They are ~hddren pl,ayed gam~s, sang songs, and ate·· ' 
love~y, Uncle Dick. Just lovely! I've.been Ice cream and cake, but poor ,Nanny was 

,longing to have some like these." really glad when the time came for. ·going .. ··· 
"Glad you like them, Puss; now 1 must home." . . " " 

. go acr?ss the stree~ and giv~ Amy her.s," Her feet were so pin~hed that she limpedll 
and With a hasty kiSS Mr. LInden hurned all $e way. ' ,"., '.' .' ... ,.' ,.' 
away. "Why, -Na~ny, .dear,'" her motherex-;' 

Nanny sat down on the floor and hugged, claimed, "have you~utt yourself ?" , . 
the shoes, they were so . pretty and she was 'Nanny wa's sobbing. 'Her feet acheCt 
so; glad to have them., ~ badly, and she was disappointed aboufthe 

"Guess I'll put !them on and' show. shoes. "I-:-I-oh, mamma,',my'new',shoe~ 
mamma," Nanny said.' So she got a button· do hurt." , . '. ., ...• " .. 
hook and soon the oJd ones were off .and "Sit down, dec{r, and lei me get them off~ 
the new ones on. as quickly as possibl~rz:n ..,. ' 

Nanny was standing in the,middle of the . "Can't they be ex~?" - ,', 



..... 
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. .:.. "No,. 'dear, they have been . worn. now. 
. :Besides, your uncle got them several hun
,dredmiles away, .and it would not have 
'been easy to change· them in the first place." 

. . "Can't I wear them any more? Oh, dear! 
:()h,. dear!" N amly wa~ crying hard. 
: . "Llsten, Nanny, and try to be unselfish. 
'1 am very,' very sorry for your disappoint
: ment, but you can not wear the shoes, so 

. you bad'better give them to Amy. She is 
younger than you and can' probably we~r 
-th·· " .' em. 

"Then. she 'will have two. pairs and I 
: will' not have any," ·N anny said, tearfully. 
. . "You can do just exactly ;;ts you please 
"abo~t it, daughter, but some one ought to 
have, the shoes, as you ':can not wear them, 

• ',:and -I think that they will about fit Amy.". 
After her mother had gone away, Nanny 

sat very quietly in her chair and tried to 
decide what to do. She did- not want to 
be .selfish, so at last she jumped down, 
caught up the precious' shoes, and 
:ran ov~r to her' ,cousin's as fast as 
':she cou)d go~ .' 

"Amy, here are my shoes," she burst 
out, ~rusting them into her cousin's arms. 
~"~They are too small for' me-and-and so 

. you can have them. You'll have those 
Uncle Dick gave you, and these, too-but 
._' but I can~t wear them, and .so I'll not be 

-selfish. " 
Amy'·s mother commenced.to laugh. "I 

, :see what the trouble is now, Nanny. Amy's 
:shoes were too large for her, and I put 

. them away until she should. grow older. 
,Those must be your shoes; Your uncle 

. ,just made a mistake and gave Amy's shoes 
to you, and.yours to Amy. ·Wait a mo

. ment, and you shall have those which really 
belong to you." " 

Half an hour later, after Nanny had 
'gone home and had put on the other. pair 
of shoes, which were certainly quite large 
enough, ,she look(d up suddenly at her 
mother: "Just suppose, mother, that I had 

.' been', selfish and hadn't given those' shoes 
of mine 'to Amy. Then we'd never have 
found out- what a mistake . Uncle Dick 
made, and 1 would not have gotten my own, 
pretty patent . leathers." 
. Mrs. ~ Walton smiled. "I t does not pay 
~to'be. selfish, Nanny. Selfish people are. 

. never really. happy." . , 
"I'll remember that every time that I 

look at these shoes,"N anny promised, ear
nestly.-Mabel Cronise Jones, in' Junior 

. Herald. 

What Mary Gave 
She gave an hour of patient care to her 

little baby sister who was cutting teeth. 
She gave a string and a' crooked pin and 

a great deal of advice to the three-year-old 
brother who wanted to play at fishing.· 

She gave Ellen, the maid, 'a precious 
hour to go and visit her sick baby at ho~e; 
for Ellen was. a wido\v, and left her ch1ld 
with its grandmother while she worked to 
get bread for both. She could not have 
seen them very often if our Mary had not 
offered . to fend the door\vhile she was 
away. 

But this is not all that ~lary gave. She 
dressed herself so neatly, and looked so 
bright and kind and obliging, that she gave 
her mother a thrill of pleasure whe~ever . 
she caught sig~t of the young, pleasant 
face. . 

She wrote a letter to her father, who 
was absent on business, and gave interested 
attention "ioa long story by .. an old lady, 
and when it was ended, made her happy 
by a kiss. ' . 

Thus she had given valuable presents to 
six people in one day, and yet she' had 

. not a cent.-The Little Ones. . 

A Vision of a Battlefield, 

A vision of a battlefield , 
. . £pread out before my frightened eyes, 
And straightaway my blood congealed, 

For, furthermore, I heard wild cries!. 

"Mine enemy shall cross the Styx!" 
. I heard 'one voice, malignant, ring, 
"I'll smite him with my crucifix-

For am I not· a Christian king?" 

"Revenge mine anger shall appease!" 
I heard another demon sing, 

"1'11 bind my foe with. rosaries-
I also am a Christian "king!" 

"No rest for me till he is dead!" 
I heard a' third this edict fling. 

"I'll . hurl a monstrance at, his head
I am another Christian king!" 

A moment was the strife forgot, 
A moment did the tumult cease; . 

I 

A 'Voice cried out, "I know' ye not-
For 10, I am the Prince of peace I"~ 

.-Harold Susman,' in leslie's .. 
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Feeling and Doing . 
EDiTOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

Under the caption, "Do Not Mistake 
Feeling for Religion," in the RECORDER of 
:Nlay 24, in referring to a certain character
about whose conv~rsion you were writing, 
you made the following statement: "He 
had found peace \vith God by actual serv
ice rather than by seeking a certain kind 
of emotion as evidence of. his being ac-

. cepted." 
To me this looks very much like. teach

ing that we are saved by works, which 
. teaching has ever been strenuously opposed 

by Baptists; and their, position on 'this. 
question is' well warranted by such Scrip
tures as the following: "For by grace are 
ye saved through faith;" and that not of 
yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of 
works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. 
2: 8-9). 

There is 'not a sentence in all the Bible, 
if properly explained, which teache's that 
sinners can, or ever could, be saved by 

unsaved everywhere, -if all our ,mini~t~r~C, .. 
\vould preach' that divine-approved. 'doctritte' 
-the glorious doctrine .. that 'asserts',', that ." 
the "feeling"or witness received:. at . '(fln-" 
version is not· in any case ~so' slighftha~: 
the seeker is. in any, ,w~y . puzzled to mow 
if he has "passed from' death. untolife.'Ij 
To get . saved is to know it, and we donot/:: 
have to ask. the preacher, neighbor'" or . 
friend for' assurance. . We' already htJfl~·· 
the assurance or "feeling," and involun- ." 
tarily our heart is melted, as it w.ere,.with' 
praises to' God, and our thanks ascend c, to .... 
the heavenly throne for an evidence *atiS()o-' .. 
lutely unmistakable and nev~r-,failing.Th~ . 
proof follows: "Ana God, ·.which knowe.th · , 
the hearts, bare them· 'Witness, giving them' . 
the Holy Ghost, even a~ he ,did ~nto us", 
(Acts 15-:8). 

Therefore, let us be particular alwayst& .. 
teach that faith in the: blood of Jesus, and 
that alone,deanses us from all sin and 

. that when we are saved through such pre
cious and priceless cleansing, we $urely . 
realize the "feeling"~ -and . favor resulting-. 

- from ,such experience to. be certain' and 
of such import that we. do not ,have to
guess br ask a friend as to the geQ.ttineness. 
of our' conversion. ,,' 

M. G. M~RSB. 
Flintville, Tenn. 

. doing good works. . In fact, such works 
can be done only by those already saved. 
"'A good tree can not bring f()rth evil fruit, 
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good 
fruit" (Matt. 7: 18). If indeed an un
saved man ·can "find peace with God by 
actual service," then we must give up and 
say that Baptists, in reference to the ques-" ' . 
tion at issue, have been in error all along Why Should Ministers be . Pensioned?' 
and that one, if he so chooses, may be . 
saved ,by "doing religion" instead of by A Prize Essay ~y the Wife of One olThem 
a -humble trust in the shed blood of Jesus I think ·the answe~inustbe: very clear 
Christ. ~and very emp~atic to the minds of those' 

As to the aged sinner referred to in the , who have observed the heroic self-sacri.;..··· 
editorial, I truly hope he was saved. I fice of many of 'our ministers and the pin-; 
do not deny that he was, but my position is fully small salaries they receive, making it 
that if he "found peace with God," to, the impossible to save .the very necessary." 
saving of his . soul, the blessing came J?e- "rainy day" fund or provide for ol~ age.. •.... 
cause. of a saving trust in Christ and not ' Perhaps someLshrewd financier-mayfi~ 
because of "actual service" done. _ A dead ure olit how a minister receiving a salary 
man is not meet for the Master's work .. ' ranging from six to 'eight hundred doOars 

The point is well taken that we should a' year can pay house' rent, support· and. 
not "mistake' feeling for religion," but a educate a family, and have som~thingleff, 
religion 'Without "feeling" is not an ade- over for himself and those dependent upOD:. c 

quate religion. Th~re is not a doubt in : him when. old ,age·· compels, ~him to' cease:. 
my mind that every truly saved person has from the active work of tbeministry.. But', 
experienced the "feeling," if you please to the writer has found the problem too diffi~ . 
call it that. True religion and "feeling" cult to solve.· .' .' , . '.' . 
(the "witness") go together just as surely ~ 'If I may be' pardoned I wilL speak fl"Qm: 
as does· love and self-sacrificing service; personal experience, and myexperi~cei~,., 
and how much better it' would be for the. I am sure, shared by many others; 

• I' 
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,tM Y husband prep~red for the ministry good dinner in his stomach, is better fitted 
. " 4'fter' we were married. On graduating to write an inspiring sermon, to cheer and 

"iromNewton he became pastor of a church help the neetly, and face the exigencies of 
in Massachusetts, receiving a salary of life than when the reverse is true." 
$650 and paid; house rent out of that! .' On the other hand, the wife overworked 

We had then thre~ children, the youngest and with mind harassed from the neces-
only a few. weeks old. ,sity of making one dollar do the work of 
" ,'How we loved the work and how enthus- two can not possibly be the wise and cheer- ' 

.... " iastically' we both gave ourselves to it! We ful helpmate that her husband so much 
,,"e~e just glad to be used for the ~1aster. needs. 

.. Life seemed full of hope' and promise, and No matter h9w small a minister's salary 
there, \vas always. just ahead somewhere is, his family must manage in, some way 
.the . larger salary when we should be able to keep up a pretty good appearance and 
.to saye a little, and the pleasant trip to- they must be hospitable. 
'gether, also some one to help with ·the. My husband toiled on patiently, rejoic-

: rough hard work. . (0. ing in the fact t~at God had. called him 
. I did / my own work" se\ving included, into the ministry, but the problem of the 
Clnd,~uch of the time, the washing, work- future for himself and',dear ones was be

. ingearly and late that I might "have time coming a big one in his mind. The prom

. to devote to the work of the, church with- ise of even a very small income for old 
rout neglecting: my home and family. age would have been very comforting to 

I re~all one church where I was presi- him. 
. dent of- the Woman's Missionary Circle, Last February the life so bravely lived 

~superintendent of a Junior Christian En- ceased here on earth, God having prov.ided 
deavor society, taught a class of young wo-' ,something better for him. He fell on the 
men in the Bible school, served on various battlefield. Who dare' say that under 
committees, . and at last had to assume the more favorable conditions that life might 

',duties of church clerk. Besides all this not have been' prolonged for many more 
our home was always open to social gath.:. years of usefulness? 
erings of the church .. There seemed no ' I am left broken in health and with two 

,help for it. It was a church of working' children yet to care for .and edtlcate. Many 
. young people, full of promise but lacking letters have come to me from the different 

jn workers. . I don't know now" how I churches and'. friends testifying to his 
did it. ,h~lpfulness., These are very, gratifying and 

The larger salary never became a fact. "I prize them dearly" but they do not pay 
Fourteen dollars a week with parsonage expenses.. Is it ariy wonder that neither 
was the most that my husband ever re-:- of my two splendid sons, now grown to 
-ceived, and that only for a'short time, be- manhood, has ever thought of the min-

, tore his death. istry as a Ffe work? 
'. Somehow churches, unconsciously per- By _ all means let us pension our aged 

, ' -haps,when looking for' a pastor, instead of . ministers. Our country gladly pensions 
~onsidering the r~al worth of the' man, its old soldiers and their widows, and shall 
. -count, the membership of the church in th~ . subjects of. our heavenly King do less 
which he has previously served add the for the faithful soldiers of the cross, who 
Clmount of salary he received; so that hav- have spent their lives, not in fighting their: 
ing begun small he is, .obliged to continue, . f.ello~-men, but in establishing the. peace
in the same way .. Be. it remembered also able reign of Christ ill their. hearts? 
,that the ,churches who pay these. small Let us make th~m feel, if possible, that 

.. salaries ,are" made' up of poor .p~ople who it is not charity, but back pay they, are 
work very hard for their living, and so -, receiving.'. Then, better than a pension, 
for their pastor there are no gerierous wed- let us see to it that every man who gives 
. ding' fees or va~tioh checks. himself to the 'Christian ministry shall re-

'.' , A_ mi~ister, after all, is a ~an, subject ceive a living income, and granting that, I 
.to , human conditions, ,and I believe that· can see no' reason why a minister as well ' 

... ~ny -.:minister wearing a good suit of as other men should not be expected to . 
,.clothes, "with money in his pocket and a live on his incotrie.-Watchman-Examiner. . . 

.. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL . " . 

REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, D. D., MILTON WIS 
. ContribUting Editor '.' 

ent Pool of State Fannand atour>re~ent· • 
election, Mrs. W. C.Whitfordwas elected,. 
as 'our teach~r.··. Our· class . wasorg~ 
as a "Y o~ng Married: People' s"claSs,' bitt 
te~ long, year,s have brought m~y 'gT~Y 
hairs so that now we.' were' better ,caned 

Teacher Training at .Albion . the lfiddle Aged People's class.~ There:ate' 
The. young ladies' 'class in the Albion' only eight of the charter: 'members withu$ .' 

Sa 
~. -

'bbath;School, with Mrs. Harold H. '. Since the evangelisticmeeting$' ~ " y~ 
.,Babcock as teacher, is taking up Hurlbut's ago last March our class has taken on new 
"Teacher Training Lessons." Tliese les- ' . life; and many' eames~ talks . led . bylJr~ 
sons take the place of. the re~lar S~bbath- Pool ~ave drawn us, closer together and 
school work. The course consists of four 'closer' to God. . . . .. . ,: 
lessons on the Bible and its books, eleven We have, sent RECORDERS to those not' 

. lessons in Bible history, thirteen lessons in feeli~g,able to' take, them,' written'letters' 
Bible geography, nine lessons in Bible in-, to dear absent members, ind to absent Sick.,' 
stitutions, twelve lessons on the pupil, ones.. Two years ago it was s~ggeste<lthat ' 
seven lessons on the teacher, and seven les- we h!lve a quartet to sing to' the sick aDd 
sons on the Sabbath school shut-In ones, 'and after about two months 
, There are .six examinati~ns covering the of effort a~ quartet was, organized' ·'.arid 
work. Ten members of the class have sang one pIece very·'a~ceptably before .the 
~ake~ the first two examinations, receiving class. '" - • . . .' 
~n the first, grades ranging from 80 to 100; But after two years of growth God has 
In the second, grades ranging from 85 to sh9w~ us a further :step .. A quartet vol- " 
go. . ' unteered to .go, with our pr~sident;"ho 
Th~ letter received from Mr. Merritt, was t~, make a,rrangemerits and introduce 

superIntendent of the Training Depart- the smgers, to sing to the 'shut-ins.··· Six 
ment, spoke in the highest terms of the of. us went first to T~ J. ]Jurdiclc's to'sing-' 
class. He said they were doing excellent to Aunt Sarah Burdick, whose limb. was 
work and was very much pleased' with the removed some years, ago 'just. below the 
grades received thus far. hip. Our second visit was to Mrs Sam 

'Yilcox; who ,has bee~ crippled for· about: .. 
SIxteen years with rheumatism. Next we . 

'''In Hi. Name" t . went to F. M. Beyea's, who is somewhat 
'. b~tter than he' was a'year or tWo~ ago, but' 

DEAR BROTHER RANOOLP.H: . c still confined", to a wheelchair. 'Then we 
, As you w.e~e t~eorganlze! ~f the Bethel. )went. to' Aunt Lydia Langworthy's, 'who.' 
class you wIll be Interested In !ts work and was tll- through the· \Vi~ter. We : received ' 
success. . grea~ 'blessing from rendering this Jittle· .. 

We, have existed now about ten years service to these,'dear".servants of God .. '. 
and al~ th~se years we have been doi.ng ~en we c~e home~, tired but happy, . 
sO!l1ethlng for our Lord.. We have ~aIn- ~anklng God for ~s opportunity to serve. '. 
taIn~~ the. wor~ for whIch .we <?rgaruzed, .. hI~, .we called to mmd, James I: 27:~'Pute·· . 
have ~nc~eased In numbers, In spite of th~ relIgton and' undefiled 'before God and 'the .... ~. , . 
org~~zatI9n of another adult. class (Dean Father is this, To visit ·the' fatherless' and " 
~~ln s class). a~d the .ever-changing con-' widows in their affliction, and to keep him- , 
dIbo!1 that ,exIsts here as elsewhere, many self unspotted from-, theworld~" " 
movIng away, some ceasing to. come~ to On' June 26 we ·werttto sing, to three .... 
church, and many other causes for shnnk- more: C. E. 'Green 'who has been unable' 
age. Our teachers have been :~astor. Ran- to ,work for ~bou~'1hree· years, and.: .MtL:· 
dolph, Mrs. Randolph, ,Mr. S. .Whltford Charles A .. Stillm~ ~d mother (the~fot-., 
~axson, E. P. Saunders, Professor Paul E. '. mer the .wIfe of Dea~ C. ·A. : Stilbnau;:·. fore' 
Titsworth, Profess,or Norwood, Rev. Wal- merly of Homell)~ . Then we 'went.tei 
ter L. ~reene,. Dr. Hulett! Garrelt ~~ Bak-, .Charles M~ Coon's. He feU recentlj'vtliit:\ 
ker, MISS SusIe ~. BurdIck, Supenntend- . teen feet and struck on~hisfeet'oncement,.,· 
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.' .hurting, his feet badly and breaking some 
~ ~booes. 00 July 27 we went with Pastor 

'.' ~Burdlck to -upper Vandennark schoolhouse, 
,~being taken overby Mr. E. P. Saunders in 
bis auto. Pastor Burdick preaches there 
<once a month and as they have no organist 
or leader in music it has made it pretty 
liard for him; s6 we volunteered to go and 
furnished organist, leader of singing, and' 

'·sang fhree special pieces. On July 4 .ar
. ':rangements 'were made to send a qua!"tet to 
',-"Five Comers," where Mr. Aquilla Eng
'1and (a First Day theological student who 
lives here) was to preach. . They were 
:taken over by, Professor C. 0 .. DuBois, of 
. the Agricultural School in his auto. 

Thr:ough,Mr. Jacob B. Williams, at San 
; ,Antonio, Tex., we are getting' $e names 
-·of lone Sabbath-keepers there, to whom we 

, .. are ,going to send RECORDERS. 

·One 'of our members, is superintendent 
"of our Sabbath school, another treasurer 
_,9£ -the· same, . one recently led the chprch 
, ~prayer meeting, and another is superintend-

. "·ent of the farm of· the State Agricultural 
'. ,S~ool. So, dear brother, you see the good 
~ "work goes op. and may it continue in His 
: 'nilme!. You 'may use this for your de
,:partment in the RECORDER if you think it 
,~'Will help encourage ' sotpe. 

Yours in His name, 
C. H. PALMER. 

Alfred, N. y~ 

, . ASA'S GOOD REIGN.-2 ehron. 15: 1-15 
': . Golden Text.-"Draw nigh: to God, and he' 

, >wiIldraw nigh to you.11 Jas. 4: 8 
DAILY READINGS 

. . 
,.Aug.I5-2 ehron. 15: 1-15. Asa's Good Reign 
· :i\ug. 16-2 Chron. 14: 1-15. Asa's Zeal and 
· . Victory .. 
~~ug. 17-2 ehron. 16: 1-10. Asa's Error 
:, Aug., 1&-1 sa. 12. Jehovah our Strength .. 
'Aug. Ig-Ps.3 and 4- Trust in God 
~'Aug. ~Isa. 54: 11-17. Righteousness and 

Peace 
,Aug. 2I-Isa. 55. God~s Goodness to Men 

Tract Society~MeetiDg of Board' of 
Directors 

The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society convened for the 
August meeting in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, Plainfield, N. ]., on Sunday, 
August I, 1915, at 2 o'clock p. m., Pres
ident Corliss F. Randolph in the chair. 
Members present: Corliss F. Randolp~ C. 

,W. Spicer, Edwin Shaw, W. M. Stillman, 
J. D. Spicer, T.L. Gardiner, Asa F. Ran
dolph, M. L. Clawson, Jesse' G. Burdick, 

, F. A. Langworthy, Theo. G. Davis, H. L. 
, Polan, R. C. Burdick, L. A. Worden, 1. A .. 

Hunting, F. S. Wells, Arthur J. Spicer, A. 
L. Titsworth . 

Visitors: Rev. H. Eugene' Davis, Dr. 
O. B. Whitford. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Edwin Shaw. 
The Committee on Distribution of Liter-

ature reported as follows: , 
No. of pages of tracts sent: out in 

July, 86,728. . 
Biograplly of Dr~ Lewis (Gardiner 1 '1. 
No. of RECORDER subscribers discontin

ued, 6. 
, No. of new RECORDER subscribers, IS. 

No. of RECORDER st1b~cribers which 
. sh~uld be cut off for delinquency,s. 

Report adopted. 
Correspondence relating' to the bequest 

of Electa A. Potter was referred to the 
Treasurer with power. 

Correspondence from Prof. C. R. Claw
son relating to files' of our denominational 
literature was referred to the Correspond
ing Secretary with power. 

The following resolution. was fully dis
cussed. and unanimously. adopted = 

,.Resolved, In view of communications' 
which have come to us, this Board puts 

. itself on record as opposed to the dance. 
.- The Correspond~ng Secretary presented 
, the . Annual Statement to Conference as 
: prepared by him, and the Business Man
.. ager presented tht r.eport' of the Publish-

ing House for the year, which was ordered 
, .. incorporated in' the Annual Statement, and ========================= both, with the' report of the Treasurer, were 

· . "Some one describes Paul as a preacher adopted as: the Annual . Statement of the 
"'~whose head wasall heart'and whose heart 'Board to the 'General Conference. 
'. -was' all head,' whose feeling was all reason- Rev. H. Eugene Davis being present, 

. (For Lesson Notes, .see Helping Hand.) 

~ ,~ing'and whose r~soning was all feeling.' spoke of his somewhat indefinite plans .for 
... ' .~>Iiithis union of.. heart and, head lies 'the the future, but looked forward to', the 
' ~'3deal of the Christian mini~ter and worker.". coming Conference with great hope for 
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constructive work, especially on behalf of 
the young peonIe' of our denomination, 

. whom he officially represents. 
Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
Recording Secretary. 

'Pioneer Mis8ionaries~Henry Martyn 

. with him, and to give her.up was thehard~ 
est. triaL . But he met. it bravely, and went 
out to the heathen ~orld, whose claim he . 
felt was the greatest of· all, because its: 
need was greatest., . ,. 

In 1805, when he- was twenty-six· years· . 
old, he went out to . India. The. voyage. 
lasted nine months, but M,artyn improyed 

. -the time by study and by preaching to ,the 
sailors. ' 

Henry lVlartyn, the brilliant young mis-
sionary ,vhose' short life and wonderful· . ' " • 
heroism have inspired heroism in so many . In $ose days, eye~ more than now, a 
other lives, was himself inspired by the missioJilary's life required herOism. . "The 
example of David Brainerd, the early mis- long voyage meant complete separation 
sionary to the North i\merican Indians. If -, froll.1 the dear ones at hOi,le. The goy,em
Brainerd~ while he toiled in loneliness and· ments . of heathen, countries opposed : the . 
discouragement, had known that 41 he was gospel. No wonder" that Martyn said: 
so to influence this gifted young English- "Lor~, into thy hands I commend my 
man. he. could have borne even greater spirit." , . 
hardships. . He was brought do~n wiUt fever soon 

Martyn 'vas a young man of the strong- . afte~ he landed, but Qis determination 
est ambition. In school he carried all .. never faltered. As soon as he was able .. , 
the prizes which \vere \vithin his reach. At he began his work, u,sing his time with a 
Cambridge Universiqr he ,von the highest. frugality that made' every morne~t count. 
Into everything which he did he put his all. Wh~n 've remember that Martyn . lived .' 
of interest and effort . . . As yet, his (.nly . six years after reaching India, -we 
ambitions had never been given to Christ. . \\Tonder how he could have done so much.
His was one of those intense, restless na- To account for his industry we must bear ' ... 
tures which must always be conquering 'in mind the· words· which he . made the 
new difficulties. motto of his life: '~Let me bum out, for 

His first great grief bro~ght a change in God." 
his life. His father died sud4enly" saying In·the daytime he worked in his schools, .. 
with his failing breath: "All is vanity; the taught the people in -their homes, anddis-· , 
only excellence is humbleness and child-puted with. learned men concerning the r~ 
like trust in the Lord. Jesus." These. ligionsof the ~ast .. ' ". 
words and the loss made a great impres- Along with his-'work he. went on~and" 
sion on Henry Martyn. ,SO~l \vith his studies. One after another of ~ .. 

He began to read the Bible and his own the dialects of India was -mastered,and 
h~art. He who so. love.d to conquer was along with these Sanskrit, Arabic and Per
·himself ~conquered, and he gave himself . sian. Of ten:- he wo~ked, the greater.p~. 
humbly to the Savior. It was about the ,of the night in translating the Scriptures;. 
same time that he' completed his course of At length his health brolce down., He ... 

"study~ He w~s the pride of his university, . \vas anxious to complete. his translation of 
and a professorship was offered to -him. the. Bible into Persian, and, in· ordertp 
Literary honors also ,vere his for the ask- make it as, perfect as: p'ossible,he went 0Il' . 
ing. But the picture which appealed to into Persia. For a year he fought~,away 
hitn was that of David Brainerd" living death. ~ . . Perhaps his resolution . 

. the rude' life 'of the Indians in their wig- kept him alive~ At any rate he finished his· .'. 
,warns, and seeking to ,vin them to God. translation.'. .' . Among . the last.:· 
The example of William Carey too' at- words which he ,vrote were . these: .. " Ah,' • 
tracted him strongly. He, determined to " when ,vill time make. pla~e foretemity? . 
become a missionary. Having made. this ',When will appear the new heavens· and the .. 
resolution, he allowed no selfish interest to new <!arth,' in which 'd"relleth righteous~ .. 
come in.' his way. The woman whom he - ness ?" Shortly .after he died in '.T~t,· 
had· hoped to make· his wife could not go' Asia l\Iinor.-
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· ,',' Henry ~Iartyn has been called the most 
heroic' character since the days of Queen 

',' ,Elizabeth.-, Pioneer 11 issiona-ries. 

'The IJnseen -Presence of Jesus 
, • In ,the golden prime of good Haroun al . 
Rascltid, so" runs the Arabian tale, it was 
the. caliph's custom to wander about his 

, city by night, plixing" incognito with ·hum
blefolk and sharing the amusements and 
adventures of' the poor-until some base' 
orcruel deed was done; and then on a sud- ' 
'den, the astonished people realized who 

. had "been standing among them, though 
. 'they knew him; not. So in the midst of 
, OUr daily labor and pleasure and weariness, 
,in . life's common struggle and sorro~ and 
; gladltess 'arid shame, where the cro~ds are, 
thickest, or where two or· three are gath

,', ered together, the Great Unrecognized is 
beside us contin~ally; theCommancler of 

"the Faithfu~ is~ h,ere, though- often he es- . 
capes our. sIght. . , 
, It is. a -faithfltl saying that Christ is in 

,'" the church, and the church is made by, 
,him, though often the church knows' him 

. not. In spite of our divisions and super
stitions and corruptions, . the Lord keeps 

. his perpetual promise, the Shepherd has 
, "not deserted, his flock. When ecclesiastical 
· councils arid synods assemble, it consoles 
us to remember how in each congre~s and 
conference· the self-same Christ in whose 
name they gather is himself standing un
seen' in !heir midst; although they per-

, chance ignore him ·in their disputes, about 
his. Person, or quench his Spirit in their 
zeal for \Yhat they deem to' be his cause •. 
SO," "also, when those who proclaim the 
Gospel open. their lips, they can never 
speak . about Christ and him crucified ex- ' 

· cept in his, iJ:nmedia:te Presence. Whoever 
· else stays away from church, he is th~ 

. ,Auditor and the Critic _ of every sermon. 
" ~Ias! ' that with so. many preachers,. 

, Though . he be' there, they vision lack, 
'And talk of him behind his back. 

,In our individual experience the same 
truth . also finds its fulfilment. We. fare 

'through the world as pilgrims of eternity;· ' 
'but there walketh One beside us whom we 

"'kno)V} DOt, for out eyes are' holden, arid 
,·.~he' comes in homely guise. To us he may 
'appe~r only some chance stranger, as' ·he 

seemed to t~e disciples journeying Em..;. 
mausward-some seculat: person without 
part or ·lot in the Holy City. In the every-
day happenings of-life, as one by ·one they 
draw near and join themselves uninvited 
to our company, we catch no hint or token 
of, the Real Presence. And yet this fresh 

,duty, which meets us and daunts us, car
ries under. its stern features the very face 
of Christ, himself. This advancing sor~ 
row with veiled head and .somber raiment, . 
which we can not avoid· or escape, is. no 
one else but. the Man of all sorrows and 
all consolations, too. This hard service 
which claims our loyalty is pleading jn 
tones w:hich say, "¥.e do it unto Me."
Sir Ie- ,Robertson Nicoll, LL. D.; in the 
British Weekly. 

Two Things I Know 
Two things I know more tender ' 

Than spring in arctic clime, . 
Than bluebells in November; 

Than berries in the rime, . 
Than laugh of. babe in cloister, 

Than fonts in desert soil: ' 
The joy of those who suffer, 

The rest of those who toil. 

Two things I know more sacred 

• 

Than blossoms sprung from gravesp 

'Than stains of gold or purple 
In depths of glooming naves, , 

Than shrines in marts of traffic, 
Than hymns in. battle .. broil : 

The joy of those who suffer, 
The rest ,of those who toil. 

. -0. W~ Firkins~, .. 

Wanted 
Wanted by Seventh Day Baptist family, 

a position on 'a good dairy or stock farJJi, 
,in a good lively Seventh Day cOQlmunity. 
Would rent or hire by the year. Have 
plenty of help to do the work both indoors 
-and out; no, small children. Meet me at 
Conference an,d we will talk it over, or' 
address F. S. Fox, Welton, Iowa. . 

WANTED-To correspond with Sabbath
keeping ,brother or sister (who is desirous' 
of the service of ,one of same faith) with ' 
view to temporal service on farm or in the 
B~ilding' Trade. ,Moderate wage' required. -

. Apply Thomas Treasure, N ett L~ke, Louis 
f .County,Minnesota.·. 

• 
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DEATHS 
ROOD.-Deacon George Burrell Rood was bom 

April 12, t847,in the town of Lake, near 
Milwaukee, Wis., and died JulY'lo, 1915, in . 

. his sixty-ninth year:" " 

I 
hiin' the' desired' relief. . EVeD~'thOugh .-'r.:' .t'lIVi"I.",.L':'::':~.,::: 
from it, he died in less than'ih~~ays:,' 
the operation~ - , ' ,,' -.'" ';-'.:' ... 
. He leaves, ,to moum, his ,loss, a father.J :'. '. ".:" 
F. 'Randolph; amother,:~ary: E· Randolph ;;,oae\;' , 
brother, Ora, of West Milfor~W. Va.;ind~f~u .. ·,:.,. ,.' 
sisters,~Mrs. ' I .. L. ~aitey,.· of' GieeDbri~,:.:W~,··: ,.' 
Va., Mrs. B. R.. DaVIdson, of. Compton,- .. Aik.,. 
Ida Costillow, of. Grafton,W.Va~, and Mrs~Erlo:> . 
Sutton, of Shiloh, N. J: . ." .... . ' .. ' .. (:' .. ~.-

Funeral services were .held at the Greenbrier: .... ',. ' .. 
Seventh Day. Baptist ch~rch,' July 2'1,conduCt~~,~;. .;,::' 
by Pastor Wilburt Davis~ . _. . .... w ~D>., .. 

He wa~, second in the family of nine children 
born to Charles P. and Marianne Thomgate . 
'Rood. The four brothers and four sisters all' 
survive him. His parents soon moved to Rock 
Prairie, then in 1851 to Dakota, Waushara Co., 
there .to become pioneers in a new country.' In Wh B L" " ..'" ,',' 
1862,' when only fifteen years old, he enlisted ~n uying -' uuries' Conaider··.Bow,: 
in Company, G of the 30th ·Wisconsin Infantry, . .Old You ,Are 
in which he did faithful service three, years. ". " . ' ... 
March 21, 186g, he was married to Miss Vir- One day a yo~ng man 25' years of age,', _ 
ginia Saxton of ·Berlin. In the spring of 1872 told. m~ that he had just :faIren, heir", to 
he, with sever'll other Seventh Day Baptist, fam- $2,500, .. -' .. He was going' to spe' rid ,the .. whole' , 
ilies, emigrated to the pioneer colony ofN orth 
Loup, Neb., where. he made "=t homestead near sum ona pure . lUxury. . He said that $2,";' • 
the present· village of North up. He was 500 was not much money anyway,'aridthat~.' 
secretary of the colony, and .. b ame intimately he might- as well have a .·good timewiihit .' 
connected with the developme tof the com-' --even thQugh the good time lasted only a' munity. ' 

Under. the preaching' 'of little while. ' ~. . 
Lewis, he had been baptized and received into When 1 told. him in a gmerai way that, .' 
the Seventh Day Baptist chu ch at Dakota~ He' h.e ought to save money 1 made noimpres-: . . 
became one of the constit ent members of, the h· B hI' I . ed hi ' 
North Loup church and one of its first deacons, sion on 1m. ut W en, . eXp aln to,' ilf, C -.'.' 

an- office with which he was honored there and how $~,500 invested at sixpercent.'ancl. ; ' ..... . 
at Milton until his death. -compoqnded annually,.wottld, double, inT;' 

In 19o1 he came with his family to Milton in twelve years, h~ began to ;w~e up>l\t 37,' .... 
order that his two. children in school might have he''- would have $5,000, at' 49 $lo;Ooo,',arid:'" i .. 
a home there. ' He was a man of staunch convic- 6 $' Th $' . ,. . .. 
tions and of sterling integrity. He was a good ~ ~ -d2o,000. :,e 20,009 at 61 'w'Quld},', " 
citizen, . a consistent, every-dayChristran, a kind Ylel ing him $1,200 a year-a little ' 
neighbor and a faithful friend. He has been ,more tItan his present salary. . 
active in church, work, in the Grand Army Post I had aroused 'his ·.finantial imagination:, .: 
and in the Good Templar's Lodge. He was .the to the first real work it had evetdori~ 
superintendent of the Care of the Sick and Dis- f I kn H ' , " 
tressed in the' Brotherhood, Patriotic lnstructor so ar' as . ow. . e hung.~ onto .. ·:that 
of the Grand Army, and always a loy~l lover of ~oney and invest~d it at, sixper,cent~:._, ." . 
the grand old fla~ under which he had served. 'I told 'hiin. that when' he is 6IUdhas' : 
as a mere boy. His first loyalty was .. always to that $20,000 maybe somebody 'else' will give: .~ .. ,. 
the church of Christ. 'His wife and' four chil~ him $2, ,500 and. if so to go out ,and .. spen', .' d>' dren survive to cherish his meiDory. 'Funeral 
services were held at the church July 12 con- it if he 'wants to.' Money spent>at6I'~ 
dueted by Pastor Randolph, assisted .. by Com- by a man of some means is, not li~e In()ney< . 
rade .W. ]. McKay, Commander of ·the Wi'scon- spent at 25 by a young ,man ofnomeal,1s.:' 
sin G: A. R.· The text was of his own choosing, The man· at 61 has comparatively' 'little 
John 3: 16. ' . L. C. R. ch Iff h 

ance 'e t or is pile, to grow. In fact, 
RANooL~H.-"':Walter Swinney Randolph" was by 61 .he ·is supposed to have his p~le:~:"'", ~ 

born in Greenbrier, W. Va., August 9, 1884, AI.ways when contemplating,,·~ lux.uries ",>,:".:,'.' 
and died July 2'1, 1915, aged 30 years, II d d 
months, and 18 days." . const erhowol you are before bU~:;.' 

After making' a' profession of·the' Christian The price. of luxuries is' much higher",m " 
relig~on he joined the~reenbrier Seventh Day' early life than later~ It isvety hlgh"Ut. '. ' 
BaptIst Church on March 26, 18gB. Walter had . th If ,,' f ' ' , "d' ." " ,,' 
not been in real good health for some time, but you .' you want some com orts an' a' ..: 
a~le to look after his business in having over- few'luxuries in ,old age controLyo~~lfjn-,.··':" 
Sight of some farm work and keeping a store' the earl~er years. "Get the f()ui)datiori/of ,,:," 
near the farm (his parents' home). Two day~y~ur capital laid, eai-lysothat it willhave. 
~fter he was taken .sick-he-was operated on, and ,t.inie to build, its.elf- from,~ . ,smal,lbetn,·,n," D"l·,n,",gs.' '" ",:,' " It was found that hIS bowels were badly knotted~ . ' e~ -
The'two days' 'sickitess . had left him' in such " ~nto 'a su~stantial amount~say: at 6o~~/; 
critical shape that the operatio~' did not bring Americ'cin Magazine., ,,-, ", . >,:;:!::;~.-.,;!,< 

, " 

,~ . 
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. SPECIAL NOTICES 

" .,", '-'" , 

'~The . address of all Seventh. nay Baptist missionarielt 
. iii China is West Gate. Shanghai, Chin". Postage is th~ 
.' . Same. as domestic rates. 

, ". :-Olie,First Srienth., Day :Qaptist ~urch of Syracuse, 
N~ Y." holds' Sabbath afternoon servIces at 2.30 o'clo,ck 

" .•. ' :in tlaeYokefellows' Room, tltird Boor of the Y. M. C. A. 
'BUilding, No. a30 Montgomery Street. All are cor-
,·.diaUy:invited. Rev~ R. G. Davis. pastor •. II2 Ashworth 
· Place. . ' 

'. <,The Seventh nay Baptist Church of New York City 
holds ~ services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
matoD , Square.~ South. The. Sabbath school meets at 
10 .• (5 a. m. 'Preaching servIce at II.30 a; m. A cor
dial welcome is extended ,to all visitors. Rev. E: D. 
Van ~orn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

"The Seyenth Day Baptist Church o~ Chicago holds' 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic TePlple,' 
N.E. cor. State and Randolph Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p. m. ' Visitors are most. cordially welcome • 

. " - The 'Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices ,in tkeir house of . worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue. every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. \V. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. , - ," , . . 

Persons visiting Long' Beach. Cal.. over the Sabbath 
..are cordially invited to the services at the home of 

'., .Mrs.:Frw -Muncy, 1635 Pine ,Street, at 10 a. m. 
',Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os

;. born, ,iSI E. 17th Street. at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
, SaJ-bath .. J:ye at 1.30. ' . 

·~Rivenide. . California, Seventh nay Baptist Society 
,.' ~holds tenlar meetings each week. . Church services at 
.10 o'cloCk· Sabbath morninl(,. followed b~ Bible schoo! • 
• 1 uruor Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian . 

· Endeayor, ,~ven~g before ~he Sabbath, 7.3~ •• C~ttage 
prayer .meetinJt Dursday night. Church buDdm~, cor-' 

. net' Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev-
erance~pastor. 1153 Mulberry St. . 

. Tlie Seventh' nay Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich., holds reJtUlar preachiq services each Sabbath in ' 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m. Christian Endeavor 

,SOciety pra:rer meeting in the Col1e~ BuDding (oppo- : 
, "Iite ,Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evenin.r at 8 

oiclock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Ave. . 

· • . The" Mill Yard- SeVenth Day Baptist Church of London 
loIds· a . regular Sabbath service at l p. m., at Morning

: tOIl" Hall. C8nonbury· Lane, Islington,· N. A morning 
ienice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at' the home, of the pastor. 104 TollinJtton Park, N. 
Stnngets and. vis.iting .brethren, are cordially invited to 

.. ',.~nd these, Iervlces. 

,Srienth'Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
'. l'Iorida' and Who will be in Daytona~ are cordially in- . 

med to, attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held . 'durinK the winter season at the several homes of ,members. ' 

What the world' needs . is the resolute 
.... step, 'the look of cheer, the smiling, coun
tenance and the kindly word. Keep sweet. 
~Geo.rge L. 'Perin: -

"We do not simply need' better machin
····.ety: 'to ruil our denominational enterprises, 

but greater spiritual effi'ciency." 
, , J 

more apt to 
after. them.- . 

" , 
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'aith Conquers AD Thlnas 

"In love, if love be love, if love be ours, 
.', 

Faith and unfaith can ne'er- be equal' powers, 
Unfaith in alight is want of faith in all. --_.-.... /_.. , 

All that is, at all, 
Lasts ever, past recall; . -
Earth changes,. but thy soul and God stand sure.· 

-Robert Browning .. 

FOR SALe-, 
'" OENERAL STORE 

, We oi'er for sale an up-to-date' general 
store in the most progressive Seventh Day 
community in southern New York. Real 
Estate is in A-I condition, and stock of 
merchandise is pra<:tically new. It is an 
ideal location for, an up-to-date hustling 
business man. I £ interested in the mer
cantile line it' would pay you to investigate . 
this. 

, WOODRUFF &. COMPANY, 
. Real Estate . 

228~ North Union St. Olean, N. Y. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST COLONY 
IN FLORIDA, 

Lone Sabbath Keepers, especially,· are 
invited to investig~te the opportunities 
offered for buUding up a good home 
among Sabbath Ke~pers in this land of 
health and prosperity. Correspondence 
solicited. 

D.P. DAVIS, 
.' Ft. McCoy, . ~ 

Flonda. 
T. C. DAVIS, 

N ortoilvill~, Kansa~. 
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JESUS. CHRIST .wi!1 .show you h.isp?wer to overcome 
. persIstent and InSIdIOUS temptations If you will come to, 

hIm for.help. That is a ~reater miracle than the withering 
of the fIg tree or the turnIng of the water. to wine. He, will· 
give y?U power to bear loses and sorrows and bereavements. 
That IS greater than any, physical miracle. He, will help 
you to make sacrifices which, as new disciples,you do Dot 
dream that you can make. How good>it is of him that we 
do not see the end from the beginning, that, the. sacrifices 
and the loses come only one at a time when we 'are even then 
learning how.to meet them! The greater things that' we 
sha.1I see are tn no small, part the larger faith and power 
,,:h!ch can make sacrifices and can find joy in giving and in 
lIVIng up, an.d in serving ,and ministering to humanity.~ 
Boothe C. DaVIS, D. D., Bi:'calaureate Sermo1l, I9 I 5. ' ' 
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